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IHTRODUCTIOH
The English People, from the first centuries to the present day, have shown a g0pf£ interest in dresa.

To them, the

question of what one should wear, end -shan one should wear 16,
has been a serious nrcblem, requiring thought and time.

So

important has it seemed, that many hooks have been written
about the costume of both men and women during the centuries.

Because of these book?? it is possible for us to know what was

W9m

two,

three,

or several hundred years ago.

There is one

phase of costume in the early centuries, however, tfhioh has been
that is, the mat-

neglected, and which seems worthy of inquiry:

ter of how people dressed when they impersonated someone else.
It is the irsteyrti nr of this writer to trace the

evolution of ap-

propriate stage costume in the development of the

<>arly drama.

In such a study certain distinctions must be lade clear immedi-

ately.

The term

which

-ras

»

costume 1

,

nil refer

in this ue per,

assumed for dramatic purposes

.

to the apparel

When the term •appro-

priate* costume is referred to, it will mean appropriate in one
of three ways:

Appropriate according to time- to the century in

rhich the play was to have taken place: appropriate eocording to

place* to the country from which the character camej appropriate
according to characteristic- which may mean one of two things!
personifito the position the character held In life, or to the
Or a

cation of the abstraction which the ch-raoter represented.
costume might be appropriate in ell of these

used

•

early drama* in this paper to cover:

IhM

ways.

I

have

the liturgical Plays,

masques, end the
the transitional plsys, the miracle plays, the

2.

Kllzabethan drama.
Nobody, bo far as

I

kno"*,

has ever attempbod such r study.

A few authorities In the field of eprly drama have made passing

reference to the attire of the actor, but they have made no
attempt to organise the material, or to draw ?my conclusion* con-

cerning ~hat was worn.

The remark* of

K. Chambers provide an

31.

example of the type of referenoe which ie made to eostume.
devotes one page to

a

description of what was

-?orn

He

in the litur-

gical dramas, not beoauae of hie interest in the costume, but

because of his interest in the setting.
th &

-Vueia

"The scenic effect of

ouaerltls can be to some extent gathered from the rubrics,

although they are often not very explicit, being content villi a
general direction for the oerforaers to be arrayed in similitude n em raullerum or anr:elorura or arostolorum. as the oase may be."

1

neither did fferton, previous to Chambers, make any atter.ot to
organize the material on costumes.

He became much concerned with

the realism of the Miracle PI aye, end it is in this connection
that he made the well-known statements concerning

Adam ~nd

r,

ve.

"In

e

play of the Old and

TTew

th<>

costumes of

Testament, Adam and

Kve ere both exhibited on the stage naked, Oft ooaversin^ about
their nakedness; this very pertinently introduces the ne*t scene,

in which they have coverings of fig-leaves.

This extraordinary

spectacle was beheld (at Chester) by a numerous assembly of both
Horipture
sexes with ?reat eomuosure; they had the authority of
:

found
for such representation, and they gave matters just as they
2

-

them in the third chapter of Genesis."
| g fih^^H. TKe medieval r,taae (Oxford,
U) Thomas barton, ijktorj
London, 1571), H» 2*?*»
Haslltt,

m

W*)t

^^Lyffi^/P^^*' -

,

^

3.

Entries from the records of the smiths', cappers 1 , and
drapers 1 pageants furnish valuable materiel to the student of
oootume,

btit

Gordon Craig notes them only because they reveal to

him the subjects of the plays which had been given at Coventry.
In her book about the early religious drama, Professor

Katharine Lee Bates pointed out the difference between France and
England in the arrangement of the pageant house,

k

consideration

of the French Theatre with its three stages led to a discussion
of the devils and their costumes, and thence to the oosttiaea of
the others,

Karl Mantsius devotes seven pages to the discussion of

clothing in the liturgical and cyclical dramas.
aosne of

He merely lists

the costumes Torn and makes a few generalisations such as:

"the theatrical costume of this period has no hinfcory, or rather

coincides with that of the generation."^

In one respect, Mantsius

has -.'roirressed a step further than the other authorities noted,

for he discusses the costumes for their own interest rather than
for their connection with the setting, the subject of the ploys,
or the arrangement of the pageant houses.

There is little to dispute in these remarks, because there
in very little said of fundamental importance.

in complete acoord.

With these as with

It is not until the

masque criticisms,

I am

nizabethan drama

is reaohed, that I become particularly ooncerned

the effect
with the comments which, In nearly every ease, are to
A few
that contemporary cos tume was always worn on the stage.
ii,g
BLt«jg
Gordon Craig, Two Coventry (Jorny Chris tl
it»r.
f
lxxxvil,
iy'J2J,
Text Society, ^rtra "-Ties, London,
York,
<*) Fatherine Lei Bates, The *n*ll* tteUglW t»«M

n«

(5)

llllh^ll™,

»

^trlrnnrt

Modern rimes, trans. Louise von Cossell

I

^

to

London, 1903), V7ff.

typical remarks from Tell-kncrm authorities? will serve to illus-

trate this point of view,

nrelsenach, well-kno^n to all students

of early English draua aaysj

In addition to all this, it would have been
impossible, even vita the best intentions, for a
poet to maintain any aoouracy of historical
setting at a period when the arts of scenic
mounting and costume ^ere completely inadequate for
--1th regard to classical costume,
that purpose.
no doubt at thnt date in "nglnnd, as elsewhere,
reproductions of antique world of art, especially
of draped and accoutred statues, -rare sufficiently
cowmen" to enable -jprsona of culture to form tolerably accurate ideas on the subject. But ?rhen one
re^enbers that even in Racine 1 a classical tragedies
the heroes still strutted on Is brocaded waistcoats
end olumeo, it is hardly fair to demand a conscientious historical accuracy from nhakeerjeare's confceiworariea.s

—

Later in the book Crei seiiaoh errvohaslses the belief again
It has already been pointed out that no regard
was paid to historical accuracy in respect of these
garments; and anart from this the manager does not
invariably apoear to have troubled himaelf as to
whether the richness of the cos turn* acoorded 2ith
the circuir.atar.ops of the character ore3ented.'

rhle same idea that contemporary costumes -rere

-srorn

exclusively

is held by Karl Mantzius;

On the at age, however, we know that there was
It is -Tell known
a magnificent display of eoporel.
in cot iroa
differ
that "the starce costumes did not
waa no
There
the ordinary~dressas of the time.
had been
there
than
attempt during the '.lenai seance
to
costumes
the
adaat
durin the Middle Ages to
acted
were
alike
plays
historical requirements all
playing
of
habit
——This
in eontemorary dress.
everything in the sane kind of costtnae naturallythe
On
very much Curtailed the wardrobe exoensea.
exceedingly
were
themselves
othar hand, tone costumes
cost
expensive, eo much that a fine costume actually
5
uore, th an one of Hhakesoeare'a.*
;B
.»r«m> trar'°'
(6) r?lihola 'crcleenach. Qe8c>4chte dea ncgwfft
Visa Cecils Hugon (Firsx ouo. Wlh), p. Vjf .
(7) Ibid ., p. 2M»«
(3) KarT Pantaiua, 0£. ci_t., ITI, 15?.
\

j

•

—

5.

Felix Schelling expresses the same thought in the following manner
t
But if the scenes and hangings of the early
London olayhouses w re pkJ« o-d n^ager, the costuraea of the playsra were often exceedingly rich
end coatly.
Those costumes made little attempts
at fitness.
It was enough handsomely to reproduce
the passing fashions of the day.
Inne^d, a' strong
cont enporaneousness that instinctively reduces all
things to the conditions of the present moment
pervades the popular drama of the entire age. King
David, Coriolanus, Macbeth- the doublet, ruff, and'
hose impartially clothed them all,

(

These critics are not the only ones to propound the theory
of the contemporaneousness of apparel.

Others have stated the
same theories in either mora or less words. 10 Yet; in ray study,
I

have found evidence which seeas to substantiate the fact that

chare was an attempt to obtain appropriate costume in many

cases.

It was not until I had drawn this conclusion, and pro-

seeded to prove it in

various-: wsys,

that

I

found two authorities

who have very recently drawn this same conclusion. 11
fact remains that

But the

have cone to this point of view independ-

I

ently, and that I have sup?3lementary material which they have

not used to prove the theory.

My justlf icntion, then, for writing the caper lies in thin

iM]

r?] Tells "c'halliiu?. Elizabethan r-r^ma (Boston.
(10) Cf . Arnold ^ynne. The Growth of English Drama

191*0, 275 t$$
0, F. Reynolds,

179 ff,
(Oxford,

"That 'e Know of the Elizabethan Stage"
Philology. 1911), p. 77.
( Modern
V. J. LewrRnce, The Elizabethan gllM and Other ° turtles
(Philadelphia,
11, 195.
(11) The two persons mentioned, arei
Allardyoe '!ico!l, The
Development of the Theatre (London, 19?7), and kee
The latter
^imonaon. The trvre is
(Jf«r» York, l9f5).
tfker.
has obviously
her one item of information concerning
the
costumes in
Elizabethan El»yst from the former.
'

:

\

fact, that

I

an proposing an almost new hypothesis,

and sup-

porting it with almost entirely new evidence} and that never before have so many of the facts concerning the costume in even
one of these types of draiaa been gathered together, to say

nothing of the material from all of the dramas having been correlated with the purpose of drawing conclusions.

My method of orooedure will be to discuss the costumes worn
in each of these fields of drama, leying particular 3tress upon
what advance has been

propriate clothing.
?rill

made in each successive stage toward apIn tanny cases, the dress of the characters

be described, mention rill be made of changes during the

period, and explanation trill be given as to the reason why

certain garments were aoatuned at particular tlmea.

7.

CHAPTER

•MM

I

IK THE LITURGICAL DRAKA

Few peonle realise one of the moot interesting facts in
connection with the early English dramai which Is that the
habit of

*

dressing no 1 was adooted almost simultaneously with
1

the beginning of the liturgical play.

Naturally the attempt

at costuming was a crude one, with virtually no approach to

appropriateness as defined in the introduction; but the wonder
is that there was any attempt at costume.

And to a casual

observer, it wight be difficult to see that the actors were

•dressing up 1

,

because the garments which were worn belonged

,to the ecclesiastical equipment of the church,

'/hen

are known, however, the situation becomes dear.

the

ttttftft

That of the

clothing of the priests and deacons Tho took part in the play?
Did they change their vestments, or did they wear the exact
ones which they had worn, or were to wear, in the Mass?

deacon* s correct attire for Mass is:

A

the amice, the alb, the

stole worn over the left shoulder, the maniple and the dalmatic.
If,

in the

^>lay,

a

deacon wore these vestments, he was clothed

in correct attire for Mass, hut if, on the other hand, he wore
a chasuble, which was not a part of his correct attire, he must

have made a change of clothing especially for the

r>lay,

when

such a change took place, a conscious effort was made to
achieve a costume.

There are many rubrics which might mislead one to believe
that the correct attire for Mass was sometimes worn in the
drataa

j

for instance, rubrics which direct deacons to wear

0,

dalmatics,

1

Although the dalmatic Is the distinguishing vest-

ment of the deacon, and a rubric directing its use implies that
the deacon is to be clothed in correct Mnss attire, it does not

prove that he was.

"Thile it is appropriate for a deacon to

wear a dalmatic, it is not necessary that he should.

he may not have torn it in the

gifttf

Therefore

although directed to wear

it in the drama.

It seems as though there mist have been times when the ex-

act costume **hich was worn in the ?'as« by the deacon or priest

was worn also in the drama; especially "»hen the drama first

began.

Mo rubrics exist, however, such as,

•Deacon clothed in

the manner of a deacon* or 'Priest clothed in the manner of a
priest', which would prove the T>oint most easily.

An approxi-

mation to them occurs in a rubric from Besanoon which directs,
not the deacon to be clothed in the manner of a deacon, but a

boy so to be costumed.

This -instance, then, is a clear ex-

ample of a boy changing his clothing to the easily available

deacon's vestments.

Thus, if boys, brothers, canons

arid

elders,

who had not assisted in t'm celebration of the Mass, changed
from their civil garments to vestments, in order to assume their
part in the play, they were

.-rearing a

costume.

If the actors had not been expected to change their garb,

no rubrics would have been needed, anyway.

Th*»

fact that the

deacon was instructed to wear a dalamatic admits that a change
Brooks,
University,
The Sepulchre of Christ in Art and Liturgy*,
Of Illinois studies In Language and Literature (University
Tii, w.
of tiiinois,
$
(2) Ibid; p. 95.

(1) One such rubric is found at Besanoon.

mtr

,

iTeil 0,

of clothing was to take place. J

Thus it would seam that with

one questionable exception, the very feet that rubrics exist

indicates that a costume was affected «

Sometimes a costume

was created by putting on some vestments, as those actors did

who were not celebrants in* the Mass, or by taking off part of
the vestments as the priests and deacona sometimes did.
It is not known exactly when the first liturgical dramas

were given, but it is

tWMHrtl

that dramatic oostxiraes existed in

the plays as early as the tenth century,

A rubric from that

century |« extant In England, which describes four boysi
(3)

This chanter w$M written before the publishing: of Karl
Young*s two volumes containing all of the liturgical
playa gathered together for In* first time. Cf. Karl
Xoomgt The Drama of the Medieval Church. (Qrford. 1933»)
I followed a difficult process of selection thereby if
Karl Young had edited the play, I used his edition,
B ( K. Chambers vagi my second choice} then Karl Lange,
and finally Du Meril. 1 have quoted Hell 0. Brook when
there has been no other authority for a play text.
The exception is a rubric from Augsburg, which Lange
designates a3 Augsburg vlii, Farl Lange, Die
latelnlschen OBt^rfelern (H'mchen, 1*#T)$ pTiOg? "Duo
1 1 o er do t es 1 ndu 1 1 si ant loiter casiills super stiperllciis
Perhaps this exception
suis rer>resentantes mulieres.
by
that the chasuble in
the
f
away
aot
explained
be
can
the early centuries was not limited to the Priest. Cf.
(New York Encyclopedia Press, 1913)
Catholic "ncy cl on edi
tt IF difficult to tell, however, whether a
III, 639*
MS. from the xvi Century reflects early usage or rot.
In gaining material for the llt\irglcal plays, I have
followed the lead of the authorities of the liturgical
drama, and included MSB . from the continent. There are
only two English V.ns, extant, while there are many French
end German/ It 1,3 "all understood, that there can be
little difference between them, due to the fact that the
Catholic Church felt the same influences In all of the
countries. Travelling monks did much to keen the
countries In touch with each other. The language, too,
of the plays was coranon to all-Latin.
"

(k-)

one

11

1

xo.

in the

alto,

the other three in cones. 5

There are two ways in

which this rubric sstabllghes the fact that a costume
was
ployed.

era-

In the first place, anything a hoy out on was
a costume

because It was donned esoecially for the drama.

In the second

ol&ce, the cope was used for prooeenions on special days
but

never for Mass.

Therefore i

cot>s

was always a coatee, no matter

what the olay, or who the actor.
No chronological growth or elaboration in the dramatic
cos-

tumes of the liturgical draaa

oar.

to the end of their popularity.

be detected from the beginning
Rubrics Ilk* this fro« the tenth

century are characteristic of every century to the sixteenth.
Although there are 1 few variations, elaborations and innovations,

they are not typical of any one century,

nearly every character,

however, had certain combinations of vestments, which became as-

sociated with them.

The way in which certain garments were worn

sometimes, suggests that there mip;ht have been a little care

shown in choosing them.
?ear.

Such attaints will be noted as thsy ap-

If we had visited English, French,

or German cathedrals

between the eleventh and sixteenth centuries on an faster morning,
in the majority of caess, we should have seen a setting like this J

Two angels appear in the tomb, dressed in simnle, linen albs,
(5) The following ntbrics are found froi a Quern qnseritls of the

tenth century from England.
"Xhim tartla reoitatur lectio, quatuor fratres induant se,
quorum unus alba indutus aosi ad allud agendum ingrediatur .*
Langs, ©p.* olt .. p. 3-5.
"Dumque t*rolura parcel ebratttr resr>onsoritim, reaidui tree
sucoedant, omnes cruldeRi oamis lnduti* . Langs, qp . cit.
p. Ids
H Aguntur eneira hec ad 1 iltationem angell sedentis in
monnmento, atque mulierura cm arom^tlbue uenientium, ut
ungerent corpus Jesus." ttSBffS, on. olt . p. 3-»
.

n.
which entirely cover them.
worn in the old style?

Vpon th*ir heads are amicea which are

on their heads, not falling about their

shoulders as they do to-day.

Or

ire

may see

t)iat

the angels are

wearing dalmatics instead of the albs, for one garment is
as popular as the other, S Incidentally, the author 3a inclined to at-

tach a certain signif icence to the fact that the deacons took
the
parts of angels more frequently than any other order. Angels
and

deacons in the Catholic church are both considered servants of
Ood.

The dalmatic If a vestment of servitude and is required to

be worn by angels and deacons in the plays very often.

To this

tomb where the angels are watching, come the three Carles, clad
in copes with slices about their heads in the fashion of women,
and carrying censers. ?

Christ is the next character to anpe&r.

It la hard to know how he will look,

twice alike.

for he almost never ap-ears

Perhaps it is oafs to say that he wears a ^hits

grams at Rouen', Modern Philology (Ohioago, 1909), vi,' 207,
212, 222, and Karl Young, »?he origin of the Medieval Passion
f'Xfty*! Publications of Modern Lancnage Association
( Bal t i raore,
1910 j, x::v, 3i;l, and thirteen which deo i gnat
the dalaiafcic:
Lange, on. clt .. do. 33, +l 9 h 5, 5l # 57, 72,
-2, 103, and Karl Young, *K<me texts of Liturgical Dramas"
-illoatlnn^ of Modern Law
'ssoclatio (Baltimore, n.d.),
sxlv, ?12, Brooks, op. cit.. vil. SK 93. 100.
twenty-eight rubrics describing the costumes of the
17)
Maries, nineteen designate the cone, Lenge, a. clt .. pp. 30.
?K ?g, h9, $i $ fifc SI, iOO* Brooks, to, cjj.., ppJToO, f*,
Karl Young, Publ 1 cat 1 ona ofTodern laafuags
y'd* 103. 110.
.Association. (Baltimore, n.d.), xxiv, Jl2, 322.
Karl Young,
•The -re-antic ^ssoeiationa of the Sfbttst Bepulohre*,
University, of Wisconsin 'tMdlee in Language a;*'.! Literature
'0), x, 7.
Chambers, oo.. cjjfc.., p. 315.
t

?

12.

vestment, either an alb or a dalmatic, with a stole or cross, 8

He is bare-footed usually*
or copes,

The apostles are olothed in tunics

and *re bare-footed.

John and Peter are differentiated!

John with a white tunic and msice, with a oalra in his hand, and
Pet or in a red tunic and Keys in hie hand,^

«hen the motors added to their simple forms of olothing, or
chose A vestment other than the one they generally wore, it was
not to achieve appropriateness

.

Occasionally angels wore red

copes, and nany tiraea they were covered with shining Thite

stoles.

The only value of

finch

additions was ililnmntmt,

-vhereae there seoned to be no particular reason in the .first place

for the angels wearing alba or daltaatlos in the liturgical plays,
the fact that they did w«ar ouch 1 coetuta« almost to the
sion of others,

ssay

bo elgrdf leant

;

exci-

for It mist be admitted that

the angels were traditionally clothed in Ion,? white

omenta,

and

Young, M p. ern Phi lol ocy yj . ?o? f Lange, pp .
For stolen," cf . 'those references Just cited
for slba, and Young, Publloationg of Modern lian^jaRe Association (Baltimore, n.d.) xxvlv, 51. ^xasioles of fch>> daln?tlo
sound in Lange, 0£. clt . pp. I&3. 15k t |£$ and Du Meril,
Les Orlfflnea dee Theatre Indent I Leipzig, Paris, 1#97) p. 120.
(9) These were the costumes worn at Dublin, Chambers, 00. clt ..
TI, Aonendlx R, 317
(10) It is difficult to determine Just what kind of a stole is
meant by the rubrics in these plays, (Of. Aopendir A for a
discussion of the kinds of stoles). There is no do*ibt but
-"hat the scarf-like stole is indicated in • rubric which
designates that a deacon's stole was worn. I am not convinced, however, that that is the kind of stole indicated by
the following rubric "ooopertls stolfi Candida", which is
fCttXMS at Aquiieja, Chiemsee, Piessen, osi^burg, and °-t,
(S) For albs, of.
olt . , p. 156,

!

.

norien.

Cf. Lange,

eft., pp. 100, 100, 10?, 106, 130,

There is no doubt but what fs« cope-like f-tole la indicated
by i rubric which designates the stole to be worn "in capite",
Cf

.

Lange, op. clt

p. 1?2.

the Bible Is an authority for such

I

costume. 1

But on the other

hand, why did Christ, Isaiah and l/osas -rear long *?hitn albs end
d filer ties, too, If those garments were identifiable with the

angels for purpose* of aopropriateresa of color?12 A 3ilk

corse

and a red cope seem to be the only attests made at ornamentation

by the Maries,

13

Christ* 3 003 turns showed the greatest variation,

and It la there age i n

that one notes an element of symbolism,
Ik
one kind of appropriateness. He wore a crown uoon Ms head,

md

or a

crrlod

j or,,» »»

M.

tan«.

lS

The same general princl^len which governed edafetet in the
faster T.iturgleal playa are found in the rubrics for the Christmas
plays,

although there are two quite evident attempts to produce

different effects.

were bearded:
and Balaam.

In the first place, nearly all of the nan

Moses, Habakkuk, John the Baptist, Simeon, leal ah,
In the second place, David and TTebuchadneta&r were

clothed aa Klnga, undoubtedly as Medieval Kings,

These rubrics

which emphasis*® a new element, however, were accompanied by many
(11) iatifaf* ti» 3. "Hi? couxitenar.ee was like lightning, m4 Ms
raiment white as anew,* Mark l£, 5. "And entering into the
setmlchra, they saw a young man sitting on the right side,
clothed in a long, white garment."
For the
(1.?) For Chrlet»s costume of. discission on page 11.
»Ordo
Prophataruia*
costume of Isaiah and rosea, of. Karl Young,
of
wjgoonsln
Aoademv
the
Reprinted from the Tranonotloffs of
*K)
('/i"conain,
#
1925), p.
Hclenoes. Arts and Lett era
(13) Occasionally the cooe was varied by a d nine tic, cf . Langc,
pp . qit .. oo. ?H, 39, or chasuble, cf. Large, Co, cit., p.
8X1 InterI0$ t or t tunic: Proofcs, Q£. £2X>* P« 10 ^*
wear
directed
to
a
never
Maries
were
esting fact that the

stole,
(1^) fhxr nberg, Lmge, op. cit.. p. 1*3
nhylactery is a email leathern box
(15) Fleury, Ibid., p.
orlpture Peut.vi. . ..written in
texts
of
four
containing
by n liberal interpret.'. tipn of
and
vellum
on
Hebrew letters
prayer
X
the oassaijes.. worn by Jews during morning
•8J»
usui . »?*f|
x* , xo
excebt tha sabbath, a® a reminder 01 tne law.
of
History
th«
to
Contribution
"A
Young,
(IS) Rouen, Karl
liturgical Drama at Rouen", rod err. Philo logy. (Chicago, 1909)
vi, S$2.

T^TA

m

.

of the raore flit Iff garments.

Issiah

rras

clothed in a dalmatic

with a red atole, Daniel in a splendid vestment, Moee3 in a
dalmatic and Simeon in a ellk cope.*?

the French, by their innovations, showed their taste for
costume in these early centuries,
France.

There

v.*

References to color came from

ere three red stoles,

l«!

1 q
J

one chasuble,

one cope

and one tunic, 30 and one gilded alb of French origin, 21 Only
one reference to color comes from another country, and that

country is Germany, vrhe-e Christ, after the scourging
in a purple vestment.

Tras

clothed

If there were no reference- at all to

color from the other countries,

should be inclined to think

I

the Germans or Italians, although they used color, did not feel

But

it necessary to designate the color in the rubrics.

stoles are specifically called for at

-tfhite

Aqullej*?..

"t. Florian,

Malk

I,

.Then

Dleseen,

P>als:burg,

and Kelk II, and flt&M cones at

ntrassbourg, r-oeyer, and so on, it sho^e that they chose to use

white instead of colore.

This, of oourae, does not ignore the

fact that there are rubrics from France **hich call for white
vestnrr.ts.'"

France bOftStl «f

*
:
'

r

itlk

nlbr,

khan

I

•'•r

(17) All of these facts concerning the costumes of the Christmas
olfsys «re found in Karl Young, »Ordo Prophet ama , Reprinted from The Transactions of the iscon gin *oadeny of
"clences, Arts ar:'X listers (-'lsoonsln, 13?2), p. '4-0,
(l#) Besanoon. Hrooks. op. ciT7. vll, 95.
Rouen, Young, Ordo ^ouhetarum. P. 40.
Laon, Ibid., p. 53.
(ly) 't. GaTrprouiu;. P. M. L. A., xxlv, 323.
(20) Besanpon, Brooks, 00. cit .. p. 9^.
Dublin, Chambers, on. cit.., Ar>p_endl* R, 317.
(21) Orleans, Lenge, on. cit .. p, lo2.
and hq,
cit., po/TO, 100, 106, 120, 110,
(22) lr>nge,
1

:

m,
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countries, '

According to the rubrics, *ing« *ere almost
never

,

*hese incidental remarks about Prance are
interesting, but
they do not change the fact that those who "dressed
up* in the

early

dram mil

mmm

little attest to achieve a truly appropriate

suited to the character they oortrayed.

A simple change

to another accessible gtJWitjH satisfied their dssirea
for a

costume.

Prompted no* and then to sake their attire more elab-

orate, they added a stole, or a colored or a silk cope,

$w

M ««

in a

again,

en isolated effort for a symbolic effect

rubric suggesting a key for Peter, a table of

larr

and

for Moses, and

so on, but on the ?hole, their "dressing no* was unpremeditated

and crude.

1

)

Fleury, Du Merll, free Qrlrflnea du Theatre Moderae (Leipgi^-,
P-rlo, W97), P. i*T.
Coutanoes, Karl Lange, Die Igteinlsohen Osterfeiern Ufunohen.
^u"-i
imth p. 159.
Leon, Knrl Young, "Ordo Prophet«row», Reprinted from The
Transactions of the ;?! aeons In /cadeay of f-olenoea. ArEiTand
1

Fritzlar, Sell C. Brook, ' The ^epulchre of Christ in Art;
d Liturgy',
Oplrerslty of 'Illinois ''tucilss in LanKuaigt
(University of ttl 1 nol a , 1 fH ) , vi i , lOO
biiblin, s. K.
Chambers, The Medieval 3 tag*. (Oxford, 1901),
Appendix H. p. 315.
(?4) Chambers quoted the following passage as referring to ^ingat
"indutis albis et anictibuo cum stolls violatis et sindone
rubee. in fecie eonua et alia in huaeria", from Ksrl Lange,
Die latelniachen Osterfeiern, (Mtinehen, lH%"[) t p.
So
other reference exists.

16.

Part II

So fay, information concerning costumes has been obtained

from the rubrics of the liturgical plays.

Another possible

source for information is In the art of the Middle Agesi

Il-

luminated manuscripts, stained [deep windows, and paintings.
The idea of Investigating these phases of art in connection 'nth

the liturgical plays ia not a new one.

Karl Vant-iua, who saw

a possibility In the subject, said in its connection*

"The

Snellen dresses sre interesting for one thing, beoauoe they
ho

•

she**

close was the connection between ohurch imagery and eccle-

siastical dramatic art,

It is not

eaay to decide which of the

two imitated the other, but so such is certain, that in reeding
the description of all the bright variegated dresses with their

gilding and grotesqueness, we seem to see before us the ancient
church-pictures sparkling with gold, end the gaudily tainted
wood-carvings".'*^

Male has discussed ^ st length, the Influence of
of.

the centime In the Mystery plays ur>on th« costumes in Art."

His discussion Is inadequate on feN scores

stantiate his argument fully

<vith

i

he failed to sub-

evidence, and he failed to see

the striking similarity between the costumes In the liturgical

plays and those in the works of art.
If it can be shown in thin study, that the costumes in the

oietures of acences corresponding to those in the drama, as pre-

sented in illuminated manuscripts, stained glass window*, or
paintings, follow those which appeared in the directions accord(25) Karl Mantsius. A History of theatrical Art in Ancient and
Modern Times (London, 1903), ii, 99-100
(26) ^Stalls Male, L'Art Rell^leux de la Fin du Tfoven Age en
France (Perls, 1992) no* </~lh.

17.

ing to the rubrics, we are safe in believing that those were the

costumes worn.

Before proceeding to the ecclesiastical costumes, It is
necessary to know That the nature of the costume was Then it was
not ecclesiastical.

The illuminated manuscrlnts are excellent

examples with which to begin aueh a study, because there are

facsimiles of manuscripts as early as the seventh and eighth
centuries,

An examination of those from the seventh to the

eleventh century, reveals the fact that- the garments employed

were olaesioal, 2 ^

This is not the piece to indulge In an exten-

sive discussion of classical costumes, but those garments were

H

almost strictly Byzantine robes.

By tee twelfth ocntuxy, the

classical influence had almost entirely disappeared, and In the

place of the classical costume, was the contemporary garb.

As

the contemporary dress is not my chief interest here, suffice
it to eey that from the twelfth century on the costumes in the

manuscripts Tare contemporary lay, exoeot Then they Tere indisout ably ecclesiastical, r*

Yet,

it might be

wise to mention here

that there Is real danger of confusing the eooleslastioal

hooded cope with the outer garment of women in the twelfth end
thirteenth centuries; a garment which Tas

offc<»n

thrown about the

shoulders and heads of the Maries in such a manner as to resem(,<7)

A full discussion of thn Roman costume may be found in
!r. J. H, von Hefner-Alt emeok, Costume in the "iddle Ap;es

(Frankfurt sm Main, Wl)
(26) Examples of the clas leal costume In the Illuminated manuscripts can be found in T!» 0. r/estrood, PalaeoarauPla caora
Plctorla (London, 1^3-1^5)
A
very careful chronological study of British costume can
(29)
be found by Mrs. Chnrlee H. Ashdown, British Ooatune Durin g
xxx Centures (Hew York, n.d.)

ies.

ble the cope.

There is danger, too, of confusing some of the

other garments, because

th*>

chasuble bore e striking res en—

blance to the isentle MMNt in oonte^orary dr^ss, as did the
dalmatic to

.

the Sexon tunica; but In each case, the ecclesias-

tical garment was not quite so full tmA long.

/fter such a naming, it is safe to nroceed to an Investi-

gation of the pictures of scenes corresponding to the seenes of
the liturRicf?! plays.

It

U

essential that at least some of the

scenes be those taken from the plays.
Adoration. ^

In a picture of the

although Mary Is clothed in a woman

robe, the

viae men undoubtedly are garbed In dalmatics, which oner half
*ay on either side of the skirt, and have a rich o^hrey around
the openings and about the skirts f

Another wise man wears an

alb and large cone, of the old style with a hood attached.

The pictures at the sepulchre are scarce} so the scares at
the cross will be used as a substitute.

Crucifixion with Mary and John at

the-

In a scene of the

cross, from an MB. about

1175-11P55, Mary»s costume Is ecclesiastical $f*

Beneath the

dalmatic of the older style, unornaraented, and unopened at the
sides,

is an alb,

a simple style.

and over the dalmatic Is a rslaln chasuble of

John's cos^sae resembles the

ftoraari

toga,

al-

though it may be a contemporary mantle worn in another style.
In another Cmoifixlon, from the early xvth oenttiry, Mary
is dresaed in a contemporary costume,
'•r

and John wears a cope

hlch 1p alm ost like a modern one, ^ith the rounding neck-line

(30) 0. F. Earner, Illuminated f'sniscrlpts In the British
Museum ( London, l£0£), ill, JjT
arner, op_. clt .. I, 'l-O,
(31)

and decoration about the edge.
Bvt ecclesiastical vestments were used in acener other than

those which oentered about Christmas and Kaatsr.

"emetines the

most striking examples of ecclesiastioal vestments in other
scenes are found in the illuminated manuscripts of the twelfth
oervcnry.

The moot conclusive proof of the transfer of
astical costnrae from the drama to art (or

tlie

frora art to

ecclesidrama) as

evidenced by the illuminated raamxscripts, is found in such an

instance from a twelfth oentury MS. of the Death of the Virgin,
in which the Virgin is reclining upon a couch, -rearing a ??hite
alb end cope with a hood attached.

Three others are clad in

similar cooes, which are undeniably ecclesiastical.
A twelfth century psalter contains a oioture of what are

probably the twelve dlscioles, each clothed In cooes resembling
one worn in a book of costumes by an eooleslasnio, of the year

1515*^

it is difficult

BlttTlIM of the shading in the picture,

3
to distinguish the garments beneath the copes.

+

f

It is unfortunate that no manuscript of Christmas or

faster scenes exists which contains all of the figures rearing
ecclesiastical garb.
those goer.es,

Yet, the fact tbat some of the

fibres in

and in other Biblical scenes, wear costumeo which

the
are irx isputably ecclesiastical, is sufficient to sho? that

ecclesiastical vestment was as sociated with the

T,

oly rnally.

Warner, op. ojt ., LL, ij-5.
Mrs.
(33) A facsimile of the ecclesiastic car be seen in
Aehborn, ojd.. elt .. P» 3^3.
lii, 7,
(3*0 Warner, 00. clt

('52)

The most convlnoinpr material on oo*tuaa is seen, however,
in paintings; for ecclesiastical ooetume la shewn during
a longer

period fc§*t than In the other representations, and there are
more
examples of the costume.

As early as the eleventh or twelfth cen-

tury, paintings on the walla of churches revealed

In eoelesiastioal vestments.^-*
AJtnougfc beside the point,

fibres clad
•*

it might be noted here that the

question of whether the coUuraes of art affected those in the
drctma or vice versa,

is a significant problem and has been raised

Out unanswered many times.

psper has gone

Incidentally, it seems that this

long way in proving the noint that the costumes

in dresna affeoted those in art, by establishing the fact that
there is a record of costumes in the if ism as early as the tenth
century,

and none in art until about the early twelfth.

The fact

that painting on the church walla revealed the ecclesiastical
flliftllti

about two hundred years before that costume appeared in

art outside of the churoh,

lrs

significant, too.

By far the most interesting soene with costumes of signifi-

cance for us is that at the crocs, including the crucifixion,
the deposition and the pieta, and they will be used in the place
of the scene at the sepulchre.

In a picture of the Orucif ixion^

of about 12kO t Christ is upon the cross.

At the left of the

cross, is ?*ary in her cuotomajff position, rearing a black cope

(35)

(?6)

£#• P. Gelie-Mdot et H. Laf fillet- La °elnt^re pecoratlf
en France du xl at rvi ^l»ole (Paris, n.d.J, plites 3,o,9.
Cruolfixion, Tuscan School, c, l?kQ t Jarves Collection
Ko. 1.

of the old style.

37

At the ri:ht of the cross, in his regular

position is John in a classical draoery.

It is interesting to

not? that in every other oicture which will be mentioned, John
rsrears

a classical costurae.

In another scene of the Crucifixion from the same century,^

Mary wears the

earn* tolaolc

hooded

co-na,

and the cone is -Torn on

Mention in made of the fpct that the hood is actually

her head.

in use, because in many IncUrrcee, if it hangs in hack, it is

difficult to determine whether ther« is a hood there, or simply
a fold.

On the same side of the cross, standing vrith Mary, are

two women clad in copes of the same style, one of brown, and the

£ary Magdalene, in a customary attitude et the

other of red.

feet of Christ/ -rears a cope of red also,

standing at the right

of the cro33 is John in a olaceically drarjed garment.
are four other people,

"1th him

ell veering c-ntemoorrry costume.

this picture, are combined the three types of garments:
sical, ecclesiastical, and contemporary;

r.n&

In

clas-

wherever these

three are combined, the same characters will be found wearing
the same types

|

the Maries in the cer>en, John in flM classical

garment, the spectators in almost every instance in contemporary

costumes
(37) As far as I c»n, I shall Site tV original oalntings <*hich
ouestion
I have seen, becair-e in thrt way there enn be little
the
are
from
three
following
The
costume.
the
of mistaking
the
chool
of
Arts,
^ine
of
Gallery
Collection,
Jarves
Fine Arts, Yale.
(1) Madonna Enthroned, fit. -'otter and St. Leonrrd ;:oenes
from the life of Peter, Magdalene Master, Florentine
Sohoelj 3rd. barter,r xiiith century.
-

Cruoifixion, Tuscan chool 12*K).
osition, Tuscon -chool l?fcO.
ne
(3)
A soene from the fifteenth cer.tury is by i follower of
Agnolo Caddl, Florentine, Sarly xv, Jarves collection Vo,
21. Madonna and ohild
(3«) Cruolfixion, ^hoo of ^uldo da '"-lena, Plenese "'chool, Wo. 2.
{?.)

22.

The thirteenth century is rich in example© of the ecclesiastical oo^twae in painting.

There it 9till another Crucifixion

•shich sho~rs Mary wearing a hooded cope,

end John a classical

toga.^
A painting of the Crucifixion from the fourteenth oer.tury
reveals a group of figures at the left of Christ in hooded cooes,
f'ary»e being a black one; and on the right there are several

unidentifiable onlookers in contemporary attire.

ho

The change

in century brought about no variations in this arr-.ngem*nt«
A

deposition scene from the thirteenth century shows the

aa&e grouping about the Cross.

standing

|

Mary in a black hooded oope,

little in front of several others in red garments of

the same style, and John in a clan a leal costume st rinding with
hi
The same garment ia found
mother men in contemporary garb.
~hlle those with her are in red and

on Ksry in the Pi eta.

green oooea, the other two who stood apart, were classically

gowned,

h?

Christ, in an early fifteenth century painting of the

Transfiguration Is in

p

weexe a red hooded cope.

classic*! robe, but Mary, aa usual,
Another man In the picture wears a

garment which could ejnost certainly be called an alb,
1TT0,
(3£J Gmoifixior, tabernacle. Horentine nSSSSTt c.
Jarves Collection, !To. §#
{hO) Crucifixion, Follower of Puccio, sieneee School, Jerves
Collection, Be, 10.
(hi) Deposition, Tuscan School, c. IM©4 Jarves Collection :-!o.l.
ih?) Pi eta, Tuscan '-chool, c. 13*K>, Jarves Collection Ho. 1.
(h3) Transfiguration, Follower of Agnolo Gaddl, Florentine,
w:arly XV Jerves Collection, No* 22,

?3.

So far mention has not been made of the angels
in the
paintings. In a Madonna and Child with Saints,
there are angels
in alba and wings.

The Madonna, surprisingly enough, wears
a

contemporary costume.'^

That same difficulty of never finding a

scene with all of the characters in ecclesiastical
vestments, is
met in the paintings as it ?as in the manuscripts.
The f ret

"ary, as the Madonna, -"ore a contemporary

thr.t

costume in one instai.ee, does not mean that she always did,
for
in this scene as in the Crucifixion she is found |* the
black,

hooded cope.

She

U

clothed thus, by & member of the Florentine

School,^ and once by

artist In the manner of the Dugento.^

In the first instance, g| a Peter aopeared in a olas3loal garment,

#ith another figure

ir.

conte?:ipor?«ry

oostume.

Again in a Nativity

scene, Mary is in a red hooded cope, ano the others are In clas-

sic-! gOWTiS,

1

^

Several other Inwtnneer of the use of ecclesiastical costunes on characters r/ho were not of the clergy,

^

may be found

in scenec not centering around the Christmas or T'anter season;

portraits often of
on.

'

aints

~

5

eter, Paul, John the Baptist,

and so

That the ecclesiastical costume had a strong effeot even

c\ttside the Christmas and Easter scenes is recognisable by this
l'!4J

(^5)

(k6)
(J?)
(&8)

Madonna and Child, Florentine '"chool, Jarves Collection,
Follower of Umolo ftaddl, Florentine, Sarly TV.
Madonna Enthroned, Florentine -chool, third quarter of
XI II, Jarves Collection, v o. 3.
Madonna arid Child, Italian, in th« v.anner of the Dugento,
Gift of Richard K. nurd.
Nativity, lalo Sysantine, "arly XV, Jarves Collection, Ho. 109
St, Anthony in white alb, dark oope, and a miter.
Florentine
School X**55, Jervee Collection, Ho. 31.
^t. Dominie is white ~lb, dark cope, by Lorense Dl Hlocolo.
St. Augus tine—like the hooded cone above with no alb under
A ohaeuble was worn over that and a nitre,
It.
"iocolo
Florentine °ohool, IjfOmXkfQ,

fact
Thus, In the paintings of scenes corresponding to those

viven in the dramas,

ond oven in oth«r scenes,

tical vestments are not uncommon.

fibres thus attired,

the ecclesias-

In no scene are all the

ait most of then have a particular cos-

tume which remains the same in nearly all of the pictures.
Hence, the Maries are in hooded cooes,
robe,

John in • classical

end the others in contemporary oostnmea.
It might be exneoted that stained glass windows, that

third form of art, which contributed so much to the religion of
the Middle Ages,

?onl4 furnish the last examples necessary to

prove conclusively that the costumes in the scenes of the nativity and passion were the same in both the drama and art.

Un-

fortunately, this fact cannot be definitely proved by meana of
an examination, of the pictures of the windows.

There are pic-

tures of windows which reveal costumes that may be ecclesias-

tical! but there la always a question in one*s mind.

certainty is due to two facts.

This un-

The available oicturei are usu-

ally of the entire window, rather than of the sauo.rote scenes,
so that the scenes are small* and
not be studied readily.

%h*»

details of a garment can

In the second place,

the picture is so

cut up by the separate pieces of glass that the lines of the

costume cannot be clearly distinguished from the lines mode by
the Joining of the glass.

Thus, there are no scer.es which can

conscientiously be offered ao example* revealing the ecclesiastical vestment.

No doubt if the actual windows ^er« seen, the

fact could be proved conoluoively,

f

Kb
In all of the stained glass windows whioh have been examined,

the only certain ecclesiastical costume is that worn

by angel musicians, in a picture which showed several angels
cled in "lbs.

J

Although it would have been gratifying to find more evidence from stained glass window, there hsve been established

from the investigation of vibrios and other chases of
tain undeniable facte.

art,

cer-

From the rubrics it was learned that

the costumes of the liturgical drama were without exception—
1 as tlcr.l.

Although no specific costume was prescribed

for the different characters, certain combinations of vestments

beceme more or Issq associated with particular characters.
msy be an

expl-u-.a.tion

for

fchi s

fact.

There

Che cope, which was nearly

always worn by the Maries, resembled the outer garment of women

during the l?th and 13th century.

The amice could have been

worn over the head in a manner similar to the wimple of contemporary lay dress.

Quite possibly those vestments were chosen

with the thought in mind that they most closely resembled
women's costumes.

It was mentioned before that the alb might

easily h.ivo been chosen as most nearly representing the angel's

raiment described in the Bible.

Then it was found that there

was no chronological growth in the elaboration of
(hiring the centuries,

and..,

the.

garments

incidentally, that all innovations osme

from France.

Because in all forma of art there were indications of the
ecclesiastical vestment at about the same time it appeared in the
(h cj) Oeor-:es uitter. Le* Viferaux de la CatV^drale de Rouen
(Pari 3, 1326), •'1-pcae" xlili.

26.

liturgical plays, it seems safe to believe that the sense of
appropriateness must have figured in art in somewhat the same
it did in the drama.

Thus, the ecclesiastical oostuaas which

m
a:

found in art, are used as visual proof of what was learned from
the rubrics.

If this two-fold method, the cone of the Maries,

the alb of the angels, and the garments of Christ and the wieeraen

stem firmly established.

?7.
C8IAPTKR II
THIS

TRADITIONAL DRAMA.

The word trnrmitionPl is as applicable to the costumes belonging to the drams by that name, a* It is to the stage-setting,
the language, and the object matter of the plays;

for it is in

the transitional plays that we cnn see the process by which the

costumes changed from ecclesiastical vestments in the liturgical
plays to contemporary lay garb in

th<*

miracle plays. 1

This

transition car not be called a sten forward in the evolution of
costume; it is merely a stepping to the side.

It ia a change,

but not an advenes.

The gradual process by which the contemporary garb was introduced, however, is interesting to follow.

Characters who had

worn ecclesiastical vestments in the liturgioal plays always
•'ore

them in transitional plnys.

It was the characters not con-

nected with the Holy Family and who had not anooared in the lit-

urgical plays for the moat part who donned the contemporary lay
costume.

Thus we find Christ and th*

ftfftl.i

clothed in the

transitional plays, as they were in the liturgical plays.

hen

Christ first appeared in each drama, he ?ore a simple vestment

which apparently had become associated ^ith him in that scene.
Three times we find him wearing the alb.

"Tunc induatur alba et

tl) The following raanusoripts were used for thin discussion

g 9n ediotbeuren, Du Meril
Gall Passion Piny, Hone

r>|.

Die frankfurter Dirigierrole, Fronlng
Adam, ^tuder
There was no material concerning coaturaao in the -hrewsbury
Fragments to be found in "on-Cyole Mystery Plays Re-edited
from the Manuscripts by Oa'bor n *Vat er nous e I Publi cat i on for
The ^arly English Text Society, London, 1909) Fxtra Periea
IQh.

2g.

ducatur ad "ylatua." 2 "Sorvi Induant eum alba vast© et
raduoant
ad Pylatua In pretorlua." 5 "Tunc Jesus induatur
veste
1"

alba."*

In the Adam play, he %7ore a dalmatic first

ealvator lndutus dalmatica." 5
a stole:

i

"Tunc veniat

Later, he case noon the -stage In

«^no dicto, veniet flgura atola habans." 6

It cennot

be ascertained by this Latter rubric Aether She stole
was the
older cope-like garment, or one of the later type. After
the

scourging, the costume of Christ was changed to one which
showed
an undeniable attest to follow a precedent.

In fact, it was

the correct attire for Christ as described by Mark in
the Bible.

"And they clothed him with purple,

and platted a crown of

.

thorns, and nut it about his head."

Matthew, however, designated

thst the costume was red.

"And they stripped

him a scarlet robe."?

same purple vestment and crown of

TIMS

thorns *as described in the rubrics

mrpura et imponent

t

hlra,

and put on

"Postea veotlent sum

ei ooronam cplneam et f lexis genibus element."*

In the Benedictbeuren Mn., Christ is instructed to wear "veete

purpurea et spines, corona". "
rubric appears:

From another MS., the following

"Peinde Jheauc in pretorlo induatur vests

purpurea, et impcnatnr el corona solnea, et lancea in menu eius
Cz] Franz Joseph Mone. AltteutscKe ^chausplele ("uedllnburr und
Leiptlg, lSUl), p. 11?.
I>.
-t. Froning,
Pas vrma. des Vltt el alters (tttrttzart. l'^l),
(3)
(k\
(5)
(6)
(7)
(3)
(9)

Du mtll* op. olt .. p. 139.
Paul
tuder. le> Myotere d»Adam (Manchester,
'

Ibid

p. 20.
M^rF 15, 17
Matthew 27, 25?.
Mone , en. clt .. p. 3.
Du Meril. op."clt .. p. 139.
.,

•

191??), p.

1.
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Such a garwent

detur.*

«sr>ro«rlateneQe.

til

--.t

be regarded

There *a« one other MVflMN that Christ wore

In sh* transitional drana, vhioh

WMHMMMI

ha fSv*meti»es wor© in the T«ntln

in

looir.

Mmm«V||||

eulo

an attest at

ru?

triumphal ihna videlicet

<-•

ye

tfowlr.ioa

o'-thtill

.

the kingly MitoHl

*<tai IgfefMl p^raor.e

pernona

laia inrtvrtta

;

vexillo in w?nn

*n.vr,*

iMMM

trlwranhsl raiment ^ith the

particularly the dl adept and croa©

adorraaisntaj

rantllma

©t daln^tleo,- ene^la qiiogue nibea

elroi*nd»ttta, hen*n« coroner* o*» dyadenat© lr capita «t
C'T':'

it-rato

a repetition

rrae

of a eoattme

*Meh

tttdtan £oiainl

venlat, dalin&tio&tua Candida dainties* cfndida in*

wse from « liturgical nlay

at

fnle inf^l: tna 4 phylrefeerJn rtretloaa in capita,
in f>Ktra,

t*>yti*?s

f?ire p^ratorltna

Fleury.

(itttlft*

ernom a*m

in ainlntra habeas

tonld eaaw from an exnni nation of these two rtsbyieo,

M

-~

r*nd

l.'baro
It

those re-

cmiring alba and dalmatics, that th© ^p.raentc of Ohrint in the
etrongly influenced by tho^e in the

transitional pl^ye

tfera

IBWrUggi —i nlr.ye.

In spite of that fact,

ho*'©v*»r,

ottaatl enable atta-upt at arroronrintfineas an
flfctffcMMA

litur;-ioal plays '*©r©

require in

r

Torr?

th»*

by th© angels in the
transition?*! plays*

vm-let angeltis albia •veotlbuo' irdutus.»*2

•

*-

-

rn

aoen by the -nurple

and the crown of thomo.

The ahlt© alba Mid dnlantaco

ancela in

there ?as a

albcs

rur

fhe appearance of

in aubstftatir.tM the idea that that

to r^prcduo© tV: nr*

*Int©ri»

ptMi

^reowrib^ in the lib!-.
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It is impossible to tell whether the costumes of the minor

characters were ecclesiastical or contemporary.

In moat cases

the rubrics called for a large garment, -*hlch coxild refer to the
cope or to a contemporary robe,

costumes of Abraham
lndutTie," 1 ^ Abel:

vee 1 1 bus

i ndutus

,

I

r.uch,

for inetnnce, were the

"senax cum berba prolixa, largls vestibus

"varo albis",-^ and Balaam "senex largie
1^

Mary Magdalene in the Bible was richly and gaudily dressed
before her penitenoe.

f

o doubt a contemporary costume would

present 3uch a picture more effectively than a church vestment
could.

ThuBj

1
palliiMa.'' ^

"Daponat vaatl?aenta saecularla at induat nigrum
It is not known what vestnant of black was worn,

but the black was symbolic of

Adam and

T.'ve,

nm

the

»..;rief

and penitence.

characters in the plays, present the

moat interesting example of oonte-rraorery dress.

There was no

traditional garment for them to wear, so Adam wore a red tunic,
and

"'ve

wore a woman's garment of white, snd a white silk pepluo.

"Adam lndutus ait tunica rubea, If* vero muliebri vestimento
rlbo, peplo aerico
1;,

,

albo.^

Adam's clothing aft<ur the fall in

den, was one we might expect.
r-Tden,

As he wore a fig leaf in the

so in the Adam play, he put off his solemn raiment, and

put on poor raiment sewn together of fig leaves, for the rubric

reads | *et exuat solle.r.pnes vestes, et induet vestes pauper es
,

oonsutas follls ficus.*

rPT'^tuder. op. olt ..
(15)
(16)
(17)
(IS)
(19)

19

p. ?9.
Ibid,, vTHT.
TSTcL , p. Uo.
Du Weril, op. olt .. p. 132.
fituder, op. cit .. p. 1.

ibid./p.iy.

This survey of the apparel worn in the transitional drama
hae made certain facts clear.

In the first place a change is

dieoernible in the type of costume which was being worn.

transition war at 111 in process:

That

some characters wore the ec-

clesiastical vestments still, while others wore the oontenporary
lay dress.

There is

a

oert«.ln sipnlf icance in the f?*ct that

Christ and the angels retained t^e vestmarta thoy had worn In
the liturgical plays.

It was apparently difficult to associate

the Holy Family with anything other than the vestments which they

had worn in the church dramas.

But so far as the new characters

were concerned- they *ere clothed in contennornry lay ooetuaa,
for there was no precedent to follow in regerd to what they
should vear.

The reason for the lay costume is ->robably explain-

able on the pounds that it was the
to e btal'

now that the plays were

rioat

beinr-;

easily available

e;arb

given outsida of the

churches; just as the ecclesiastical vestments were the most ac-

cessible ones when the

r>lays -were in

the churohee.

It remains

for the miracle pliers to show how fer that cortemoorary dress was
to be carried.

In the meantime no attempt to approach appropri-

ateness was discernible in the transitional drama.
to contemporary garb was

crtninly no advance in

The change

thr.t

direction.

32.

OHM
x-r

vnmmx

Tire

lit

playh.

There have been found, on the vhr«le t father full rubric* oon-

owning oofllwm

in both the liturgical end transitional *>lays, no

it sealed reasonable* to belJeve that there would be found exnllcit
ooplouss notes concerning elaborate oo3tma*s in the rairaole

and.

olaya, '*hich were bo popular and well-kno^ by all elaaeea of

fifteenth centuries.

.•eoul* in to* fourteenth and

An

eaarai nation

of the four cjrtan* cycles reveels that few rubrics trore found in

one from ?o*nelay,

the playa froa Coventry,

one frora Gheeter,"

•hat is the reason for thia apparent

and none at all froa York,

negligence on the oart of those *ho wrote down the ylnys?
does leer* like negligence to omit oo»*thinK

wta

1-vortant

raw on can
:/•(-:

in the first drsna of which

HMMI

?r«

considered

have a record.

and.

cyclical play* J that difference was in their

place of production.

It would not be part icularly convenient for

travelling players who save performancea on the atreato
siarket~plaeea to obtain eoolaa last leal veafaenta.
-

ta

The

be trreed to one of the fundamental dif f ere: ceo betwaar.

m*r»#tenl

•

For it

-fifth

in the

Contonoorary

*onld, no doubt, be wore easily available, and

tionably saore poptilnr

pi

VPN*

the type of people who thronged, about

the pageant car to get a elitapaa °* the fl #ht

t**"*™

l!oah alvd

Ma

before he
or of the Herod whoaa voice could be heard lorn:
rhua, it eeeaa reasonable to believe
/as viaible to the audience,
In the firet chapter it ia
that the ooetuftee **?e oontaiaporary.
/if e,

1

1|

|

lltVaatil

«

I

nf

"
i

'f

m
i

i

(35) *h« Tovnelay Playa (ed. George
C^) T*a Chester r, layo (ed. Thomas

- ait>fantfland, London,
rltfht, London,

— ^ ™*

^

p. i<
p. »«
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stated that the very fact thnt rubrics exist in the liturgical
plays l«rolies that a change of clothing was made, and that the

actors did assume a costume.

Conversely,

th<»

following is truei

if the dress was contemporary lay in the miracle -vLaya no definite

charge In clothing was necessary, and consequently there was no
need for rubrics.

That the aotor should wear was acre or less

taken for granted and understood by everyone concerned.

It was

only when the apvarel varied from the acoepted form thnt a rubric

was necessary to explain that change.

Or perhaps the costuoee were

fixed in a tradition from earlier K35. now lost.

Very little information could be obtained concerning: the cos—
tusnes

upon,

worn in the miracle plays if these rubrics alone were relied
fortunately, there is a source of external evidence which

is Rvailable to supplement this internal evidence; the records of

the different companies, listed garments end materials which were

bought,

and the character for when they were ourohased.

records tffta to be the source from which all

costumes in %h- cycles have arisen.

corniaenta

These

concerning

After describing a few

garments worn by actors in the liturgical plsys, Professor

Katharine

l.ee

Bates said by way of exolanationl

*?he bills of

expense, which have been discovered at Coventry and elsewhere,

throw mich light on the stage accessories and wardrobes.

In the

list of garments provided for the principal characters, we oome

upon some names among the dramatis oersonae that the gospel reader
srould

hardly expect, such as ?itate*s son, Herod's Son, Bishops,

Beadle, Mother of Death, and forms of Conscience.

Records like

the following, too, though penned in all devout simplicity, fall

strangely on the modern earl

This record, of course, came directly

Psid for a ualr of gloves for God
Paid for four pair of .an/* els* wings
Paid for ninp and a half yards of buckram for
souls* coats
Paid for ale when the flayers dress them
Paid for painting and making nw hell head
Paid for mending of hell head
Paid for keeoiiv hell head
Paid for a pair of new hose and mending of the old
for the white s oul s
Paid for mending the gar.aent of Jaeus, and the
cross painting
Paid for a pound of hemp to mend the angels 1 heads

'

g8
-r

0t

ha!
I'M,
,

l^d.

-

.

l s#

^

%

Items Chevrel (apparently oeruke) for God.
Item: Two chevreis gilt for Jesus and Peter.
Ifc«mt A cloak for Pilate,
ol
It.emt Pollnxa for Pilate's son,

from the Coventry Hecords.^

It is

evident, too, that Karl Mantsius

has based his discussion on items from the sam** source, out he does
nofc

find it necessary to give his authority."

Thus, there seem to

be no other primary souroes for material concerning the

;orb of

the

miracle plays.

These sources indicate that
first time.

th*»

lay costume prevails for the

Let us investigate some who wore

th«°

contemporary out-

fits in order to get a more specific idea of their clothing.

can be ascertained about the costume* of the ^nri es.
of Jesus,

the mother

in described in the hudus Coventrise at the age of throe

ae being clothed oil in white,
firry

Mary,

Little

Magdalene tot«

a

ooftt

^

— out

Aside from that, it is known that
of ffeat

&M«fiptli0

ts not known,

the three Maries wore crowns , f lowered, and rolles, at the time of
l*h) TTKthorlno Lee *ata8. "?V -YrM?h Religious Drama (? ew York.
1913), 99* $M*54
(25) Thomas Sharp, A Diss "Station on the Pageants or Dramatic
"yaterlen { Coventry, 1^5).
(26) 7erl ifsntrdus, A History of Theatrical Art in Ancient end
Modern Times, trans. Louise von Cossell (London, lyOJ) , yfft*
(27) Ludun CovenSrlee. o t>, clt., p, 71.
(?1) Caooers* company, Hhtrm. or,, clt. .. p. 56.
:
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the crucifixion.

Ro one has yet decided Vfe&t these yplleg tfere.

Sharp at first tell evert them to be a part of the head-dress, because there

vm

suoh an article in the ""ardrobe of a female in

humble life about
the rolles,

mC

But a yard of buckram was required for

1*,?5.

they were to he repainted.'

render any thought of wearing the rolls
the f set that

t'.o

rolles

fchey

in hair Impossible; end

painted* would imply that they were

-rer<»

go be in a conspicuous place, for it

to have painted them if

The buckram would

would not have be«n neoessary

had been covered over i*ith hair.

Of all the characterf? in the cycles, none has achieved wore

V

notoriety

-.cr.

n eroi.

His costume seems to have been just as ag-

gressive and striking as his personality.
or mask,

He wore a peir.ted visor

and a miter, as is evident from three items cor.crnlng

the painting and wending of the

ffwehon

and face.

That he wore a

gown, painted and stained, and that once, at least. It was made of

blue satin and buckram It seen by the records. of the Smiths'

Company,^

A very Important part of Herod's costume must heve been

his crest, for there was much more money spent upon it than on the

other articles.
it.

This helmet was of iron, and had three plattes on

Sometimes there was

mid

f oyle and fire en foyle .?

2

An amusing attempt at appropriateness^ is seen in the costumes
of the saved and drained souls, or

&•

^hite and black souls,

outer dress, which was called a shyrte or

" Pot. *

and the hose were

(2V) CappetS • Covioany, ''-harp, op. cit .. p. 56.
_
(30) Ibid ., p. 56.
m
Company, op,.
(31) *ftm for v,j sands satten iij outre." Smith's
cit., p. 3?.
(35) BmTta*s Company, Sharp, Ibid ., p. }2«
cit.., p. 7W«
(33) Accounts of costumes are found in Sham, oo.
,

j

the

36*

mrde of If nOMW ,

As there

fc*

en item for coloring these

they must have been of any, or of different oolors.

md

yellow
slight

black canvas, and yellc?

wd

have been used for the shvrtes .

r«»d

»

shyrtes»

There were

buckram, both of which

The costs of the eoule

were made of leather and of bin ok and white, re^resert ins.-* the
damned and paved soul a respectively,

But not all of their coats

rere, as some would have us believe, made of leather, or of black

and white, for tier*4 were soae of buckram, and some of yellow
canvas,

the facee of

thr-

blrck souls were blaokened.

Pbarp

drers the following conclusions from the it<*me, some of ?'hich are

Inaccurate, although the last remark, however, seems pleusiblet
"It appears frotn the foregoing

i tenia

that the white or caved

souIr had coats and hose, «?hich neceesarily were white, and

evidently •were made of leather, as* it will be recollected, was
the case

T

ith T.od's* garments.

The black or damned souls had

their faces blackened, and were dressed in coats end hose*

The

fabric of the hose was buckram or canvas, of which latter material nineteen ells were used (nine of yellow and ten of bl?!Ck) in
155&, and probably a sort of party~eoloured drsss was mads for
them, where the yellow was so combined as to -represent flames.

The resemblance of flames rai^ht be .heightened by red paint or

some of

ffee

red buckram mentioned*-'

Pilate, his wife and son, were ve n y small items of expense

for the Smiths 1 Coraoany, because in most of the oases new
clothes were not bought, but repairs were made on old ones.
ever,
(3!?-)

How-

it is as easy to determine what the costume was, regardless

Accounts of costumes are found in Sharp, on. olt.. p. 70*

37.
of whether the costumes -ere repaired or bought.

Thus, a cloak

and hat, which weTe no doubt contemporary were repaired for

Pilate. ^5

pm Me

were furnished

son, i
A

n

pf^

$ nn *

& hat, a poll&re and a scepter

cmt be gathered concerning Pilate »s

wife 13 that she wore a gqm»ffl

Coppers* Coop any, Pilate

?0

was a greater expense and Mare Important .

It can be proved con-

cerning his dreae that he -ore a green cloak and that his head
was ornamented with asaden" or "orsyden."^

Pilate was the only character to have gloves.

In this play,

By a variety of

entries in the records, it appears that he carried a mail which

There was

was wade of leather and stnffed with dnmask flowers.
an Item reading!

*!;}

of bokeram wt hamerc crowned," and "ig

jakketa of Rede and Wake,*

nharo said

J

pfty

"The cost of the

dresses was relatively Vffg PNM&i and there a«flt

hr-.ve

been con-

siderable labour for the painter to receive ?ls 7A for painting
came
four jackets and hate, the Materials and making whereof,

only to 39 6l#* IK)

Calphlas and Annas were arrayed as Christian Bishops.
was worn by
They wore tabards and hoods. Once, a scarlet hood
and silver foil wa*
one, and a rochet by the other. Odd
-ere approximately clad acto make miters. These characters
th ey wore th- coctumea
cording to their Position in life, for
(36) Sharp, oo. olt. ., p. 33.
(37) PJharp, on. cit., p. 30.
cheap
s^ys! "Mendvn a on«p
i» note
C5f?.) Sharp, op. cij .. p. 29
oe
concexx
the
Bay
fro©
kind of 'ornamental stuff, which
.

SS-Ssr^s
Hldemraer*nlght

w

^ayn

Procession.*
tbZ filths 1
tormentors are found in
(35) Records concerning the
pit., p. 33*
(10) IbTd., pp. ?7, He

ss.st
..>harp,

0£,

3*.
of priests?; and perhaps, the priest's eostume of the correct

period, or at least of an earlier period.

stage direction there
a}:

According to one

reason to believe that at least once

ir.

obviour, attempt was nr.de to assume periodic costume, ntxange*

ly enough, no one has remarked upon thin fact,

"here goth pa

masangere forth and in pe mere lyme oayphas sheuyth him-self In
his skafhold.

Arayd lych to Annas aavying hi a tabbard xnl be

red furryd with

aftyr pe old

Ifeftta

j^jyse

1J doctorya

with

hyra

arayd -nth oellys

and ftirryd eappys on here hedysl^

Conoerning the minor characters, Judas vore a canvas coat,
and no doubt hie hair and beard, were red, because in the enumer-

ation of articles, th-re 'fere "3 cheverela and a beard," besides
kg
the gilt one for Jeans and Peter.
Peter, another minor character, wore

r

gown, but no definite Information can be gathered

except that he had a gilt cheverel.

So far the rubrics

1

^

records have revealed no Indication

arid

of ecclesiastical vestments.

?here is only one group of shay*

peters in the miracle plays who wore their former apparel; that

group was the angels ,

It is e disappointment to find that none

of the other characters -^ore their traditional farmer-* 8

.

'>o

fixed has the picture become of Kary in her cope and arnica, and
of Christ in an alb and dalmatio, that It seems like sacrilege
uo

one

think of them as
al?3o;l;

bei:;:j

expects to find

dressed otherwise.
thins

As a matter of fnot,

thus, for would It not be con-

sistent rlth thrct tendency to foll ow precedent, a principle to
(41) J.udus Coventrlae op. clt .. p. ?3^»
ikt) "hern, ot>. cit.. p. 31.
(^3) Ibid ..

pTWT
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which the ohurch has held so tenaciously?
There are

fr*?o

reasons for believing thnt the angels some-

times wore their most popular ecclesiastical vestment of the

liturgical and transitional plays, in the miracle plnye.

rubric

A

from a t>lay in the Unhis Cover trlae gave the following indisputable instruction*

"dtiotoas

angelis sedentlbus in albis

To

corroborate this reference concerning the \we of the alb, Is an
item from the Capoera 1 Company which listed the amount paid for

cashing the angel
the

^ albs,

angel^ surplices,^

and incidentally, washing and mending
Hut that the angels did not always

ear

albs in the miracle plays is made evident by an item mentioning
a very different type of garment
of golden skins.

Besides

I

a suit whioh wes probably made

|£iese softs,

there were rings which

were painted, and there is little doubt but that the four diadems can be correctly attributed to the angels.

Thus, the angels

in the Careers* Company were clothed in their traditional costume,
the alb; while in the Drapers* Company, they nrobably wore suits
of gold skins, painted wings,

and diadems.

Horaewhere,

an entire-

ly different concent ion of the angels had crept into the minds
of the people.

Just for a few moments during one of the nlays in the cycles,
Christ was depicted for the scourging aa he had been in the lit-

urgical and transitional plays
rubrics read

:

f

clothed in ournle.

Thus,

the

*And qwhan he is skorgyd, the! out upon hum a

cloth of sylk, and set'tyn hym on a stol, and tmttyn a fcroune of

PHI

o?. olt .. n. 3^9.
(H5) Thomas Hharp, op. oit .» p. 55.
(M) Sham, 4a^_fil$., o. ?1. Money was sweat for making an angel *s
suit, and for six golden skins. Therefore, I cay the suits
were nrobably made of golden skins,.
y. 3. Block,

^

Ho.

thorny® on hese hed with fnrkysj end the Jews knelying to Cryst,

takying hym a septer and skornying him and then thei xal pullyn
of the ourpyl cloth,

and don on ageyn his ow.yn clothes."

By "his owyn clothls", a costume some thin.

-

1

^

like the follow,

ihg, which was reconstructed from the records at Coventry was

meant

he wore for a garment, a coat of white leather.^

J

This

garment seeae to have been a well-established costume for Christ

because an item frost the Smiths
••rid

again in 1553 *

I*

«

Company mentioned it in 1^51

made of five sheep skins and was

sometimes decorated, for in 1565 someone was paid for "r-eyntlng
and gylding It.*

Whether the girdle which was bought for Christ

waa worn with a garment underneath this coat, or with this coat
i© not

I

.

Upon his feet, Christ wore red sandals,

on his hands he ^ore gloves.^

and up-

A new veronica or <mdary which

was so well known in the legendary life of Christ was provided
for him.

Sharp suggested that no doubt it was painted with a

resemblance of Christ's countenance.

At least the -rice whioh

the company paid for it allowed for that supposition.

2

It is

hard to associate this costume with Christ, so greatly does it

differ from those he has previously 'oraj but it is ur-rder still
to determine where the costume originated and what its purpose

was.

It seems to have had no parallel in contemporary life.

Out only suggestion is

th?it

it might have been a realistic at-

tempt to present Christ naked. AJ any rate it seems to heve
felock. op. cii .. "?>7~?W.
This information is gained from
(k$) Sharp, op. olt » p. 2o.
an Account of In* "\ii ths» Company.
(^5) Ibid., p. 26.
(50) Drapers* Pageant, Ibid ., p. 67.
X>id. p. 69.

tm

.

t

(3?) •Vh*rp,

01?.

cit

..

p. 36

fcl.

been a garb rather firmly established.
A

slight but significant advance has been noted In the

miracle plays toward appropriate costume in the symbolic garb
r

eaved and donned souls, and the "old gyse* of the mesaen-

aero.

The contemporary lay garb has prevailed, however, for the

of

t ie

first time.

Stage directions and conroany reoorda have both in-

dicated that exoept for the alb of the angels, the ecclesiastical vestment has been abandoned, and the contemporary garb has

succeeded to the most conspicuous niece.

CJUtPT*l IV

The Mor ality plays; ehow ths «ont easier '<ry itrnnn ntlll,

(WM

©prtisps, a

«em

f*ir to

frennent introduction cf * symbolic

«MM

IfWU

in the

dress

the sens e osseins ion a©

war?

miracle plays eonoerning the absence of r*tbrie« t th«t

r»ith,

th<-?ir

aba once ©rgttee for the nrewalenee of eonte-tnosary ooctimo.

when the ctothin was unusual *ii I atn««
Toot need wse ecldosj.

be

ol>tRlij»^l

MM

f?

otb#*r source* frosi

It

.

rory

Orly

inaction SSiMiASjy «

.

which inf on* 5 Ion way

a& scare® as the rubrics i but a few illustrations

The first ^©reiity to refer to clothing in any way la The
Cnpt?

of

eyer^tice* *sritten about

•

in sad jreaan

ar.d

PMMM

l'tj*3*

hi- ok.

;

The danghtrrs were

'V<-

ra-ntlr,

it does not definitely establish the fact that the

^

«

_

^,

..«»

:

Mil

was

in varying fetus over s

contemporary, because lantlon were
_

.Vt;/;ou -h

*

*

™

"UtAIMI

iff5

I

?f*AttOfi

el i eve that the dress was of sastli** period because the

wsa not of another period or nlaes#

\*%m

•he

attire of Lneif er from a play thirty fire yeara

-so

1
that laioifer should be in a devil o a~ray •^ithow end

i,

as a crowds gef«ft§to«'

(1) 'The Can tell of

Haturally the gallant** oestrus©

.

*3.

was that of • typical fifteenth century gantleman.

Professor

Katherine* Lee Bates Bald in this connection that the Vice some-

times had to be pliant so

Ms

costume became subject to alii

most en many changes as

^-

ls name.*

In this same play, A Morality of Vledom ^ho is Christ.
;'ysdorae

was 'in a Ryohe purrmtl clothe of golde, (with t mantyll

of the) seme ermynnyde within, hawynge a-bout hys nake a (ryall

hode furred) with **myn; wp~on hys hede # a cheveler with brow ye,
a berde of golde (of -yorea) 0*jylyed, a Ryche Imo^ryall Crown

per-wp-on), oett

-rith

precyus stonys and perlys.

In h.s lyfte

hor.de a

balle of gold -?lth a cros wer-wp-oYi/ wwl in hys fjg&t

horde

Uegall scheptwre. '^

a.

Thus

,,;

isdora

wesrs tiM costume of a

raid-elxteenth century King with all of its resplendence.

while "it was

"all-

Mean-

in here fyrst clothynge, her chapplettys

t-

crestys, and all hawyng on crownys, ayngynge in here commynge'

Fifteen yearn lat^r finds Titlvillus? entering the stage
dreet like a devil and with a net in his hend.
net was symbolical

and.

Obviously the

had some association ^ith the devil; an

association *ith which the presert age is not familiar.

The

other characters without doubt wore contemporary clothing, for
there is no indication that V

•

costume was unusual.

Although Cnrablses is classed by "rofesnor Catherine Lee Bates^
lli)

(5)
it)
(7)

(8)
1
'

(4a)

tt»t.Win« Lee betes. J£j relish Heli ^lo^a Drama, ("ear York,
__
191^). P* 20«5.
or?, cit.. p.
Christ',
In
""no
lsdon
of
Morality
«A
Co^n^ London, Visir ^\
Dion Clayton C-lthrc-,
Cf
rt, (l^l-Sl)*
o. 55 f«» i description of the ooetuae or Jdward
Plgj^s, on. cit., P.
'Mankind*, The Macro
*J*
r
-rorality "-'lays for materiel c-rcerning
*e
t
investigating
In
cosimne, ^followed the ontliae :nade by "^•".Jf
1S93 '
Yorlc
»
Lee Bates in The SSgilflS lil3yflfflM Draraa - (TT<r7
f.ee Aooendlx. 0.
I have used the letter P on the tyoewriter for the thorn which
stands for th either as it is used in thin or then.
.

^Hsh

^

t

as an early tragedy having Morality features,

I

shall mention a

stage direction found in that pley because it
appears at a date
when many Moralities
being produeed. Tice entered in a
symbolic costume once more, this time with «an olde cap
case

we

on

hie hed, an olde pail about his hips for

a potled by his side,

tttf

hemes ,

a rake on his shoulder,

this nlay, led her son Cupid in blind;

a seusaier and

Venus, in

he had a bows and two

shafts, one bedded with golds and th'other hedded with
lead.'^

One rubric in particular serves to prove that only when
some-

thing out of the ordinary occurs does the author mention the
costume; that Is when

UN

'0.ng

entered witnout a gown I 10

Indicative of conteatporaneoueness is Lust olothed like a
gallant

1
j

Trust, a woman plainly apparelled; 12 Treasure, a

woman finely apparelled;
with

a

-4

"'

and indicative of symbolism is Time,

similitude of dust and rust. 1 ^

These characters are found

in "The Trial of Treasure* written about

15&U

-ithin a year's time Tiioholas Kewfangle, the Vioe in Like

Wjll to Lite. describes the costttme of his day quite explicltely,
Kewf angle ©ays Lucifer taught him:

learn'd to make gowns with long sleeves and wings
learned to make cuffs like calves' chitterlings,
Cats hats coats with ell kinds of apoarells
And especially breeches as big as good barrels.
?hoee, boots, buskins, with many pretty toysi 1c
All kinds of garments for men, ^omen, and boys. 5
I
I

.

'Cambiees', John Hawkins, Orirln of the English Drama
Oxford, lg?3)» 1,
(10) Ibid., p. 298.
(11) 'The Trial of Treasure', Hods ley's Old Plays (ed. W. C.
Hsilitt, 1«7^7S), 111,
(12) Ibid ,. p ,
(if) TOT., p. 28*.
19)

(lh) Thief . , p.
(15) Dodsley 'Uke ^ill To Like', A Select Collection of Old Sngllsh Plpys. (ed. W. C, Haslit^), 111, ffK

Undoubtedly this Is an excellent description of what was aottwtlly worn in the plays, because a rubric oells for Raloh Roister

Dolster and Tom Tosspot to enter In their doublet and hose, ^lth
no cape on their heads except night caos. 1 ^
doublets and hose,

Von if they wore

they probably *rore the breaches which ^ers

stylish in that day.
In

15*K

frosi

The Three Ladies of London comes simplicity

drest like a Miller- all mealy, with a ^and in hln hand, 17 and
TiiRfiimul-'tlon,

who ^ore a fnmer'8 long coat and a cap,

his poll and beard tainted motley,

poorer classes until
tior.,

about;

''nch a g:arb

"?ith

was worn by the

th* tine of Shakespeare.

Dlssinrala-

by his '?ord8 gives us e hint eonoemlnj? a custom in his

day;
Hay, no less than a farmer, a ripht honest nan,
But my ton^ie cannot stay me to tell ^hat I am.
Hay, who is it that knows me rot by my particolour' d head?
They may Tell think that see me, my honesty if fled/

Freud entered the ata^e with a sword and buckler whlle 1 ^ Peter

Pleosewan -as clothed like a narson. 2 ^
°>ix

years later in The Three Lords and Ladlea of London.

London was a lady very richly attired. 2
op
ouired an Interesting costnae,'""
/oman -rith her tankard.

f

Painful Penury re-

She represented abater-bearing

'uch an attire wo'>ild of conrse be oon-

teuoorary, as would the 'canvas coats like sailors' which were
A Heleot Collection of Old Snaflgj DoAale y 'tike TOE To Like*
llsh P lr?va, (ed. by Haslltt) on. c lt:., ill V^b,
17) Ibid., vl, 253.
IS)
vi, ?52.
(19) TbTT.. vl, 251.
l?Q). Iblot .. vl,
(21) TOT., vl, 373.
(22) mrh, vl, W$.

ttfffe

by Fraud, uisslrauletlon, and Simony.^

Slranlloity In bare

blaok like a poor cltlsen ^ore a garb probably patterned
after
those seen on the streets.
During the year 1603, when the Masques began to enjoy
their
popularity, there appears a solitary rubric irhioh reads

vanity solus, all In feathers."

t

"Enter

oh

This rewinds us of the ex-

pression "pro^d as a peacock", sad we are inclined, to think the
feathers <*ere supposed to symbolise vanity.

This costume le in-

teresting because it resembles the ornate symbolic tWiHImi of
the HaillVU

IMM

^e shall dl sense In the next chapter.

All of th* rubrics which describe the garments to any ex-

tent from all of the moralities, including: full scone, limited,

transitional, early Comedies with morality features, early tragedies.

Vi&h morality features, hare been mentioned.

safe to believe that

th'*»

It seems

r^jorlty of thp costumes Trere contem-

porary, although the symbolic ones cannot

b*»

Ignored,

"/hen the

costume should vary a bit, or originality of some sort ^as introduced, then, and only then did the authors bother for rubrics.

Pollard, In the introduction to his sixth edition of
*
gflg
?
11 sh "lraole "laya ^ h^s copied a picture from Wynkyn I)e ^ord»s

•Hyckscorner 1 , from a French edition of Terence published by
Antolne Verard, and he gives renroducti ons of the originals

from which they sre taken.

"—•for 13m

ci'.rious

J-ollard says in this connection!

outs srhich are founded on the title-pages

(33) A Select Collection of Old English Plays, (^d. by Hasslitt)
•->.
olt. . W, 373.
(a*j Ibid ., p. 334.
(25' English Miracle Plays. Moralities and Interludes (ed. A. W #
Pollard, Oxford,
p. Ix.
t

\m)

»

(or the backs of them) of Kyckeoornar and one or t^o other plays

printed about 1520 were copies of French or Lo* Country woodcuts,
and therefore cannot be taken as evidence of the dresses of Sng-

This statement seems too strong!

lieh players."

Considering

the ire" that the French costumes strongly resembled the English

from 1500 onward, it seams legitimate to presume that if the

French representations showed a oonte-sperary costume, probably
the trails h one would, too.

.

Furthermore it ^as stated in the

chapter on the liturgical drama that the French on every occasion
<nioh bain-;

were innovators.

the oase we may bo cmre that if the

French ^ere still rearing the contemporary garb, the English
vould be also.

Hyckscorner*3 picture coincides exactly rith the

pictures drawn of l£th century French cos tunes Including the
barrette, breeches and cloak,""'

Pollard says further!

"The little figure of

-veryiaan on

the title-page of John 3ko;»s edition of that play, which by the

kindness of Mrs. Ghristie-^r.ler is reproduced opposite oege 77
is also copied from she French Terrenes.*

co

Fveryman ^eare a

duplicate of Tlyckscorner^ garb.
The last picture vaa made for The Travay led Til grime of

rtephsn Batman (15^9)

N*

bo ultimately derived from the fif-

of Olivier
teenth oentury illustrations to the Chevalier Pelibare'
ft*

la Marcher.

29

As in the other cases,

the clothing in this

other picpicture is contemporary. It varies slightly fr om the
T'^'&T vrTL"lish Miracle PleysT op. cit ., P« lxl*
century
Aupepc!.izCfor descr i ption of French sixteenth
(27) C f
costume.
'

Ibid., p. 1x1.
\2 cj)

^lich

Miracle Plays , or. cit

.,

p. Ixli.

»

turea in that the chief figure instead of wearing the short cir-

cular coat, wore the longer wrap without sleeves.^ 3
Thus it aay he said -nerely that in so far as we can gain
froia th*

rubric®, the costumes of the moralities were contempor-

ary or symbolic.

In about half of the ->l»ys where rubrics exist,

there were symbolic effects?

be evident that the unquestioned popularity

It begins to

of lay costume if ending, and the day for appropriate costume
is dawning,

?"ot

thet a lar~e number of people suddenly decided

thnt eonteivoorsry oosturaea were not appropriate, and therefore

The change wae brought about by the inher-

should not be worn.

ent difference in the type of pi aye.

The morality, even though

an offshoot from the miracle relays, eventually evolved into a

play -nth characters representing abstractions.

In olothing

such characters, it seemed -iotural that they should wear costumes simulating their characters-

arid

doing, the morality influenced directly

masques

;

henoe symbolic*

Ml

By so

costumes in the

for they, too, used personifications of abstractions.

(30) Of. Appendix.

0."

*9.

OHAPTXR V
IN THE MASQUE

The Masque, that moat splendid of |i| dramas in the Middle
Ages, presents a costume hitherto undreamed of in
elaborateness

and precision of detail.

Doubtless the reason for such a dif-

ference lies in the very nature of that tyoe of drama.

Whereas

the liturgical plays originated purely to bring the Biblical

scenes nearer to the minds and hearts of the people, and the

cyclical plays were similar in their purpose, the essence of
the masque, from the beginning to

this

end of its history "was

the arrival of certain persons vizored and disguised to dance a

dance, or present an offering." 1

Therefore, in the earlier

plays, the story was of primary importance rather than the costtase.

Bus the v*ry foundation of the masque was a love of dis-

play which was expressed by the gorgeous scenery of ooeans,
shine * gardens,

desses.

and costumes of nymphs, eunids, gods and god-

The attention of tho spectator was focused not unon

hearing conversation and thereby understanding the story, bub
upon seeing, and thereby understanding ^hat was being represented.

In other words, the characters were allegorical, for

the rnoot oart, and it was largely by m*ans of the costumes that
the spectator identified the character who passed before him.
This nse of costume in the masque

v^as

reached by a gradual pro-

cess which Mr. ¥1 thin s-ton has suamarised as follows:

"Closely

related to the habit of Mressing up' which *s have noted in connection ?lth the tournament, is the disguising.

U)

It is clear that

Snld Relaford. The Court Masque (Cambridge. 1927). P. 10.

50*

.

in the days of chivalry, 1 knight fully rnaed and ready for the
frey, could be recognised only by his shield.

escutcheons, fought unknown.

Many, hiding their

The custom of •dressing uo», **bioh

later caue into the tournament, was b"t a development of the habit many knights had of travelling incognito; and this

nr>.bit,

in

turn, ttiMliftttf the disguises ^hich, later combining vrith alleory, led to such figures as Bon vololre. Bon esooir. and

Valiant desire in 1511, and the forter child of Desire in 15^1". 2

Perhaps it may be added that this lRter combination of the dis-

pise

Tith allegory, mentioned by nr. ^lthington, was undoubted-

ly influenced by the morality play, as warn the costumes of those

allegorical

f 1.

ures

nirai

arly affected by the costumes! of morali-

ties^

For the artistic beauty, elaborateness and precision of the
costumes,

vtq

are indebted to Inigo Jones, «rhose creative ability,

by moans of the masque, gave to scerery and costume a significant piece in the Drama.

Xf It

w Pre

p t f or his

sketchee and

descriptions extant today, stage directions and contemuor?.ry
notices vould

h-tve to

be relief? upon, entirely.-^

Stage directions

•h©uld not be sooken of lightly, however, for they are abundant
and adequate.

In many oases they correspond minutely with the

descriptions given by Inigo Jones, and *hen they do differ, it
is only in elaborateness or amount of detail.

The costumes of the masque characters seem to fall into
three groups:

for the most part they ^ere either symbolic, geo-

(2) Robert ?/ithi ngton.
,

English Pageantry (Cambridge, lyig-19gQ),

P. 73.

(3) Design bv Jnigo Jones for Masques nnd ^lava at Court Printed
for the 'Valnole r».nd "alone "ocieties st BBS University Press,
(Oxford, 1 C
p. } U.

M),

graphic or periodic.

Although there are abundant examples of the

symbolic attire, it is necessary to limit the number
described
here.

It

late.,,

but it is due to the fact that the earlier Basques are

might be <^ise to state that some of the dates may
seen

not extant.

similar

in.

It seems safe to

believe that these costumes are

inspiration to those which preceded them.

Let us begin our investigation of these costumes with the

ore worn by Iris in 16*06.

"Fair hair dressed

;rith

According to Inigo she must have;

jewelled bands and ourled horn, from

which a long buff veil fells behind,
those of an insect, on shoulders.

^nall blue wings, like

Low-breasted gown of shot

blue and pink, with full shirt reaching to ankles and
sleeves.

Bodice,

w ith

long:

short sleeves, of white nattemed with

gold, *ith puffs of green and purple over the ehoulc'era.
end /old buskins."
(

iginal

costumes?!

It may

r

7hite

be not^d that many times these or-

have some articles of contemporary clothing;

such, for instance, are the buskins.

The low-breasted garment

was just coming into popularity in England at this date.
In the seme masQue was Reason "her heir trailing to her

waist, crowned with light, her garments blue, and senined with
stare, girded unto her with i white bend, filled with arithme-

tical figures, in one hand bearing a lamp, in the other a bright
0-? ord."-'

?he arithmetien.1 figures, combined ^ith the lamp and

sword are sufficient to reveal the character of Reason, but
Inigo Jones goes even farther and represents the sky and its

Heavenly bodies, thereby connecting reason

-*ith the

awakening

lb) iris is /rota the Masque Hymenael, by Ben ions on.
Jones, op. cit .. p. 35«
(5) Inigo Jones, on. elt ., p. jfn

1 3- 1 go

52:

consciousness of a plurality of worlds.

much lea* lovely parson to look at, but norm the lags
impressive symbolically, |i Gambol* "lika a tumbler ?ith a
A

hoop

and belle; hie torch-bearer armed with a colt-staff and
a bing
.» S

staff

Jones* conception of ^ight* shove

hi??

creative ability.

"TJight annears in a close robe of blaoke silke and gold,

n

blacke mantle embrodare^ with starre3, a orowne of starres on
her head, her haire blacke and spangled vith -old, her face
blacke, her buskin* blacke, and painted vith starres; in her

hand she bore

a

blacke wand, with gold/ ?

The buskins and

mantle are garments from the •li*abethan costume, bub the gown
was probnbly anything but Fllsabsthan.
"Faiaa bona"

from The "nsoue of Quaena was "attired in white,

with white wings, having a color of gold about her neck, and |
heart hanging at it.

In her right hand she bore a trumpet, in

her left an olive branch.

This description shows how symbols

were used to reveal identity.
M,7

core:

i,;;ht*

Colors,

too,

were chosen Tith

in black, "Fama bona" in white,

taining to water always blue-green

arid

white.

any oosfcume per-

These costuraea

have not been chosen because they are the most elaborate ones,
nor

the most detailed, but b still f they renrenent the abstrac-

tions so clearly 'hich they are to oersonify.
In the introduction, it was stated that a costume mi rht be

aprropriate Recording to pi ce. Masque garments are the first
From the Masque' Christ :?.s by Ben Jonson. ifaaqueg B.r.0. Enter( £)
tainment a at Court (ad. ifenrv Morley, London, 1*90), p. 20?.
Inigo Jor.es,
(7) M'aqke in 'loner of 'th.e Lord Hc.ygs by Campion,.
7

*

CX

v. s
f

•

^ " •

(S) Quotation frora Ben Jonson,

1?6.

'The Ka«r\ie of 'Means » ,

or>.

clt . ,P

.

5h
probably to contrin thia kind of appropriateness,
instance, is the apparel of

Jone*s directions say J
?ith upturned brira

overooat

"frith

mi

ft

'hich,

knight in "The Barriers",

for
Inigo

"A knight, like Polish, turban-ahaped cap

bunch of feathers in front.

sleevea hanging ermty.

Long loose

Tunic with Ion; sleeves,

nulled over girdle and hanging half-way down thigha

.

Tights and

ft

boots with upturned toes.

There is one other vague reference to clothing according to
place.

In The

J

rlnce

!)'

Ajjonr of Pnvenant,

it Is ordered

some of the masquers be in "Italian and Turkish dress".

that

These

three instances of national costuaes are adequate to show, however,

thet attention wan pai'

!

to geographi c costumes.

Whether

they ??ere absolutely correct according to nationality ooes not

matter such, so feMg as the desire and effort were there to make
the costume appropriate
The form of appropriateness which see«s most significant is
thrt oostnsae which is historically correct.

Th<*

reason for this

sigTdf iennce, no doubt, is because contemporary costume was accented for so
of crses,

raeny

centuries as satisfactory.

In the vmjority

the attire is orobably not historically £>"roprIate

from head to foot.
to the attire.

A

contemporary touch often finds its *ay in-

Perhaps just one article of clothing is antique J

or nerhaos overy article is antique but one; but even one p.rtiole

indicates that the people were conscious that a character shovtld
be appropriately dressed.

In l606 a knight masquer in The Bar-

riers wore "a helaet with upturned cartouche scroll over the brow,
C8fl

The Barriers. Inigo Jones, pp__ci_t.» p. YjT"

5*K
end pointed bowl HflWMIBgt ifl by
Lories, wit-! cuirass and

lor.;;

plume of long curling strand*.

I

sleeves Imitating armour with over-

lapping plates, abort over-sleeves and bases oomoosed of overlapping scales, each decorated with
ing mantle,

•

mask or I jewel. 10

barters balow knees, and buskins? 11

Flow-

'Wherever a

lorica appears, there is an attempt to orod-uee a jsriodlo cos tune.

The lorica and the helmet constitute the periodic garments in
this attire; the base, garters,

and buskins are Elizabethan.

? vom p rittaniea»3 Honor is "A uerson in • rioh Roman Antique

Habit, with an ornament of Steeples, Towers and Turrets on her
head, Gits in a quaint Arbor.
of Flowers,

which

IP.

Interwoven ?ith several Branches

belt hand a golden Truncheon.

Maine and Goodly Branches." 12

In rt. a tree from

Accompanying

this?,

rtoman

attire is a good deal of syaabollem such as the steeples, towers,
and turret on the head.

Cupid in The Hue and Crv after Cupid is armed; and hi a "1?
boys are most antiquely dressed*.
1

floating the real concern

^

But the best illustration

of Inigo Jonea to reproduce truly

periodic coctuae is found in the garb of Homer from a raaaoue
1'09,

efeoixt

His description follows

laurel on he^.d,
arr.is

i

breaths of

"Full beard,

Vo luminous draperies and cloak leaving the

in double short sleeves,

free.*^

Underneath this descrip-

lorica is: 5 cuirass or corslet of l^ath^r.
Buskin,
isi a oovering for the foot and leg reaching; to the eelfc,
or to the knee; a half boot first known in the l6th
oentury. New Isglisi) r ictlonnry.
Inigo Jonss, op. clt .. p. 36.
(11) The Barriers
(1?) f'rosa the kas'que Brlttania'a r?nror "by Thomas Dekker. Inigo
Jones, pp. clt .. P. WET*
(13) Ben Jons on, *tlia *!ue Wm Cry after Cupid 1 op. clt .. p..?50.

TlO)

"A

Jones, op. cit

'<

-

1

55*

tion is found the statement

"This is copied with an alteration

:

in the oositlon of th» head, from the flairs of Honor In the

fresoo of

:'Rrftftssu3 "by

the Vatican.." J

Hmhpel

in the "tansa della

'e>mature of

Surely Inlgo Jones could have done no more to

-•roduce an appropriate costutaej

There are other costumes in the Masque which are neither

mtiqne, contemporary,

;

raVhlc or symbolic.

:eo

They are entire-

ly original and the product of Inigo Jone»e creative ^ind.

They

are few in number and are not important in thin discussion.
It slight be interesting, however, to note some of the in-

stances in which a great deal of attention was paid to detr.il.
In addition to the symbolical elements which have been seen in

the actual garments, there were the incidental objects carried
by the characters.

Sometimes they, alone, revealed the identity

c
of the person represented, and sometimes with th aid of the

garment, they helped to Identify the character.
a .-old chain in her left hand. °
1
scroll of parehment. ?

Travel

Humanity carried

Science ancarently had i

victory had the rudder of

I

ship

In one hend, and in the etfeWj I little winged, figure »itfc a
1
branch of palm, and » garland,

geometric figures on
stall. 19

Me

*5

Besides the arithmetic and

dress, Reason carried a geometrical

June represented her power by t scepter

Au diences today, a? they

ad

Mi

a timbrel;

in the time of the casques, would

P»
(15) Ben Jons on, Th e Manque of Queens1 , on.
clt.,
p. ?09.
Lethe
or?,
of
Basque
•Tne
Jonson,
Ben
(II)
--'orta
Dramatic
(17) Davener.t, » Britannia :'riumphan§\ gh*
IS?*-*/*
on,
ff.
Paters
(
Edinburgh,
fllr
111 lam D'Avenant
.
11, zit,
(IZ) Ben Jonson, "Hymenac! or?, clt ., p. 62.
(19) Ibid ., p. 65.
(20) Ibid., v,
.

1
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find very obvious, the character of Peace
carrying a palm
31
branch;
Bellona, goddess of Warre, with a golden
spear with
32
Hedusaea headf
Reason, in one hand bearing a lanp,
kq| iu the
other a bright
la Interesting to note that thee,
articles carry the same aignif icanea today
t&sft th*y did in the

MUf^ M

seventeenth century.

Less often seen, but no legs obvious,
^as

Carol, nroceded by 1 torch-bearer carrying a song

book,^

or

Fsma Bona in her right hand bearing a trunp«t, and
in her left
an olive branch, 3 5
The head-dress was often a significant part of
i costume.
Bttffe

lnatanoaa are scarcer, bnt Pre none the less interesting.

Tot only was the sun to have i gold costume, and a mantle
bright
as hie garment, fringed with gold, but his hair was to be curled
and yellow.

1

"

A very beautiful head-dress

Cceanua representing the ocean.

»fto

mm

that vorn by

his head nrhich (as his

beard) is knotted, long, carelaealy spread, and white Is placed

a diadem,

fttftitl

bottom la a conceited coronet of gold, the mid-

dle over that* i« a coronet of silver and on the top a faire

spreading branch of coral .Interwoven thickly

^rith

2
pearle." ^

Great csre must have been talcen to construct a diadem representii: t

not only the ocean as Vila did,

the ocean.
A

Great care

>

baker. In

the coral and

-carl of

every *ay.

great deal of credit must be given to the writers, de-

121) Thomas r»ek.k*r t
( 22 >
(?3)
{2k)
(?5)
( 2b)
(g7)

vras

bt»t

»3rltannica»8 Honor* Dramatic vorks (John
Pearson, Tork St, Oovent Gardens, London, 1373). u. 103.
p*<£ -* p. 103.
Ben Jons on, 1 Hymen aei » , on. clt .. p. 63.
Ben Jonson, ghrlstmac. on. cit ., o*. ?02.
Bekker, Works. on.Tit.. r». 119.
Britannia* 8 Honor 1 fJekkex, on. cit ., p. 110.
T ondon :?emne» .
Dekker, op. c it.. p. 119.
<

i
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signers,

and producers of the laaeqxie.

For when it is realised

that the aaaque developed coetotmee from the aymbolie appropri-

ateness of the Kiorslitiao, to geographic and periodic appropri-

ateness besides, W$ realize that finally th*re is an ©wakening
to the value of appropriate conttuae.

Whether thin consciousness

rrm transferred to the public stage, and to what extent, we

shall learn in the next chapter.

•

.

5^'

CHAPTER VI

THE SblSABSTTHA*! DRAMA
Very few authorities and crltios of the Shakespearian
Drama, as we noted in the introduction, hsve ftiven the stage

costume any serious thour-ht

There is one

.

MM

those mentioned in the introduction, however,

author besides

~*ho

has devoted

nor* than i few lines to the point of view that the costume tbs
eonteanorary.
volumes of

button Cook has devoted a ohapt«r in each

Ms

book to this aubjeot, but the material of one

duplicates that of the other, and after the first three or four
D&ge-e the

material concerns costume after the Elizabethan peri-

Of soma importance are the following remarks by hlmi

od,.

There ras no thought then as to the costumes
of the ataga beim; appropriate to the characters
represented, or in harmony v'ith the periods dealt
with by the dramatists. Hor did the spectators
find fault with this arrangement.
Certainly the
hero of an early Roman story should not have eooken
of gunoowder, much less have produced a pistol from
his belt; but his conduct in this wise became almost reasonable, seeing that he did not wear a tag*,
but doublet and hose* the n'ress indeed of a gallant
of Elisabeth* s time.~
W.

jr.

Lawrence, in his "llnobethan

'

layhouse and Other ntudles

has avoided any direct reference to the stage drees. 2 His in-

terest was apparently only
the stage.
had.

n

'i

th the stricture and scenery of

v^ry few lines, however, will

slur* that

Lawrence

the same theory as that of Creisenach, Cook, and the others.

Writing to Poliarchva from Dublin on 3 Hoc, lo62,
only a month or 2 after Smock Alley -"as first ouened,
Orinda, "the matching" saysi
•But I ref »f it wholly to you and will now ch-r.ge
my subject—-the Doge of Venice and all his Senators
came upon the stage " i th Feathers in their Fats ,

—

r

a
(?)
)

^rB"^^

nrcocffcr
At a date too taxi to incorporate it

p»i 1 1

.

m this
William Allan
,

ceived a letter from President
definitely that costumes were contemporary.

)

r1

1

caber,

,

T ?59
I re-

Neilson stating

See Aopendix D.

59.
As no consideration hnr ther. been ?;lven chroughout JSurope 60 the question of accurate costuming,
ve may csbiw that, nrinda's with feathers in
their ^r.ts is a euuhemisra somewhat akin to Ibsen's
•wlneleaves in the hair 1 . 2
1

0. F. Reynold© ^rho has contributed so much to the knowledge

"hich 7e have today concerning the Slisiabethan ^tage, devoted
only part of a nentenoe to the question of contniae.

~—

and that costumes -vera rich and e.Tuensive
:
,
though not geographic ally or historically oorrpct.-5

Apparently the question of anything other than contemporary garb has never occur r ed to these sen.

^hose book
ment

I

Allardyce .'Icoll,

have 90 recently found, backs me on this state-

"The Question of '-riisabethan stapje cos tune, touched up-

J

on briefly at op. 136-137 and 177-1S3, Is one which has been

peculiarly neglected,

'"ir

deal Pith it at all In the

•

'

r'raund

Chambers apparently does not

Urrabethan

'

ta^re.

and although

Prof. Crei^enaoh and Prof. Thorndike note in passing that cer-

tain conventional dresses were used in Shakespearian playhouses
the general assumption is that throughout the l6th and early

17th centuries plays ryere

pttt

forward In contemporary costume.

It must be admitted that their assumptions are true In the ma-

jority of oases

and.

that there is abundant internal evidence

from Shakespeare's plays to support their stands.

In the fa-

nillar scene from Julius Caesar, Wfefft Caeca tells Brutus about
the death of Caesar, he sneaks of Caesar's doublet in this
"

'Harry, before he fell do^n, ^hen he oercalv'd the
<o) 7(
.r
t-nwysnep, The ^11 rabethm Platform and Other 'tTidie'e
(Philadelphia, 1913), H, 195.
F. Reynolds, »"?hat "-e Krcrr of the ^lisabethan ~tage»
0.
(3)
Modern PMloloflN 1911, p. 37.
lcoll op. clt ., p. 105. Other brief statements
(10 Aliardyce
Arnold ^ynne, The Trojth of the fnk'Ugh
may be f ound lm
Drama (Oxford, 191 '-). VP* Wf% ?7o. Ashley Thorndike,
York, 19lS), po. 103,104.
^Eiklk2ear_e»3_.llijmtr5 (

mermen
.

~

!

^

.
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common herd was glad he refused the oro^n, he pluck »d

roe

one

his tfandHit and offer»d them his throat to cut." Here, then,
is an instance of a character frora another century and another

country, in an Kllsabethsn. doublet.

that Caesar must have "rorn

What can one any excent

doublet, rather than a classical

v.

robe, tffete Cssoa states so explicitly that he opened hie doublet*

The

Btttt

conclusion may be drawn concerning the costumes

described in •The Taming of the ihr ew •

.

Those, too, must have

carefully followed the descriptions in the linee of the play.
Petruchio describes the guests whom he and Katherine will meet

presently J
And now tny honey love
^111 we return unto thy father's hoae
And revel it as bravely as the best,
With silken coats and caps and golden rings,
ith ruffs and cuffs mid farthingales and t nings.
Vith scarfs and fans and do\tble change of brrvery,
With amber bracelets, beads, and all this knavery,
The tailor stays thy leisure
''hat, hast thou din»d?
To check thy body tfltn his ruffling treasure. 5
Once more an Italian play was staged in English contemporary

costume.

Thus those who clalia that contemporary garb was worn

on the stage have internal evidence to suaport their theory.

But this is not their only soiree of proof, there is external

evidence ?hioh is equally as valuable; for an extant diary con-

taining lists of costumes furnishes data.
Henslowe left such a book entitled. The Dooke of the Inrd Adnaralies men, tacken the 10
^
The record contains a list of
1*595.

ventory, of the goods of my
of r.rrohe in the veare

6

6 ?*'^
(5) Ih^jDoasJLete "orka of "Tpiam -hr-kesaSSEgf.
-„
~
iyuo;, p.5f±.
Camurir^o.
eilson,
lien
Cambridge ed., '1111
Greg, London, 1907), Bftlefte
(6) Henslowe'a Papers, (ed.
g oc i et y Publ lent ions I, 113

j?^

61.

the costumes ^hioh are 'gone and loste» and those
things which

have apparently remained during the year.

A grsat real may

toe

learned from Items such as the follo^ingt
orange taney satten driblet, layd thyoke r^th prowld
lace
tolew
tafetie smt.
j
a
a
n ••**«j^*B««yon«, layd
gold laM,
2
I lyttell
!f 5
f? i y for
dublat
j

3

nth

fSI

boye.-

All of the clothing of the inventory seems to

toe

of a kind which is indisputably contemporary,

as 1p

vealed

T

toy

Tenelowe*s record of expenses, in

at first sight

-'hi oh

t;

at re-

he lists the

articles bought and the actor or character for whom it ^rg

bought.

The type of evidence is as follows:

A

certain amount

of money would be allowed!

layd owt for the companye to toy tefetie A tynsell
for the bod eyes of n -?omones gowns to nlaye slice
g
perce uoh j dd vnto the tayller the g describe 1597.
or

lent unto T Dowton for the 00 to buys a sewte for
Phayeton A ij Rebates £ J fnrdengalle the 25 of
Jeneway 1593 the some of 3 pownde j says lent.?

And besides this, SfttfAfPf has left a list of the .-ardrobe be-

longing to the well-known actor ^'dward Alleyn. 10

The informa-

tion gleaned from this source is as adequate as that previously

mentioned j and all of this evidence could be called In by the
authority who wishes td orove that the Elizabethan stage costume was con temporary; yet from the same internal sonroes and

other external sources, the authority who wishes to prove that
at least sometimes cot; temporary war? abandoned for periodic

clothin", could do so.

And

r;

rofersor Allardyce "icoll has taken

advantage of this opportunity.
(7) Honslowe's Papers, op, clt
description of Venesyons.
I*} Ibid ..' I. &2.
(5) HII.,
00) Ibid.,

I,

II,

S3.
52.

..

U.

113.

W.

See jfjSglj for

6*2.

For nmny olays certslnly the
the time could be used, tot on en ordinary testfi nf
there nusfchl e
h«ec attempts to secure both
?f J
a«-ibi
8e!!i0i ajl Ce " OX ihistor5"
ic
eecurrnv -v>
1, 4
a 8 ysJ °olic or conventlotial
m,+ ''"vk
bwh «r£
agxecx.
mere la no doubt that Elizabethan

M

-

-<

«ow> el^oit"
elects of ~li sabethan

»«'wyw>«nt<m
dress

-rent

snsoial

<

Thiols

sews

'eWcter-

other lands
The as sumption that by
npeare in modern drees we come back to"aufetlrv

nSkP-

EliiSatW

Five years later Lee ^iraonson says.
eye oould not be Allied with literal
thunder, it was .etie.fi ed with
ano elaborate c-s turning
A desire for archaeolo-icel
accuracy ->uehed to the point of using '-miinantiques* in obviously not, a nineteenth "century
ce*w
version of David Belasco or the Oomedie Franchise,*
2
vblood

aWatf

These two critics will be referred to again in
regard to the
material from which they derived their conclusions
,

meantime let us do exactly a© we suggest edt

In the

turn to those

eaue sources which can be used to «how contemporary
costume and
find that material which reveals periodic costume.
First,,

looked

then,

a

:

;hafcesr>earian play,

Cor 1 planus, nay be

in which the Hhakespear i an glossary indicates that
the_arord .tOKO appears. 13 It might facilitate the matter,
howat,

ever, to ex lain the scene in which the word is eald to apoear.

Coriolanus wishes to become a consul.

It was the oustom of

Rome that a candidate for a public office should wear a toga
1

Candida white and plain, 3 ' and that with this costume on he
(11) Aliardyce ricoll. The revelopcior.t of the" Theatre (London.
-

inf)* P. 136, 209.
(12) Lee Simoneon, The ^-ta^e If; Het (??«w York, 193?) p,22b*
(13) The Complete Concordance to -hakesneare" 'Mrs.' Cowden
Clark, London, n.d.) p, 776.
(I 1 !) >^pry 0. Houston. Ancient Greek Roman and Byzantine Co3tuaa
(London, 1531 ), EH

?
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should stand in the market place and beg the citizens to vote
for him.

Coriolanus, being proud, and hating the raaaaee,

loathed this idea.
play.

Tha firet

Four times the custom is referred to in the

Has

Coriolanus says:

Let me o'erleap that custom: I do beseech you
For I csnrot nit on this gown, stand naked and entreat them.
For my rounds' sake, to give their wt£ f rage. '15;

Shortly afterward, as he enters recording to the stage direotion
•in I gown of humility 1

citizen says:

ft

,

in the gown of humility 1 ; x

arid

*

™ith the citizens his ?ords are:

as Coriolanus begins to plead

*Pray you now, if it nay

stand *ith the tune of your voices that

here thp customary gown. 1 *?

'Here he cornea, and

I

may be consul,

have

I

In an undertone as some of the

citizens go out I

Why in this woolless toge should I stand here,
To beg of Hob and Dick, that do ar>oear,
Their needless vouches 1S
This last quotation is the one which is Important here, t'eilson,
in hie edition, has used the word toge , ^hile the facsimile of

Fl ueea *wolvish ton me* f

19

pages of controversy as to
rect: *wolvish tongue

Undoubtedly this ^ord

1
,

The Variorum edition contains nine

whici"!

of the f ollo-in;- forms It cor-

'^olviah toga*,

war,

*woolless toga*.

meant to be woolless? toge becaune

above all other arguments this must stand: the toge unctiestionably was the garment worn by a candidate for eonsiilship, and
on

He

the orevious passages make it evident that Coriolanus had, ap—
(15) Complete -"orks. 'ou. cit .'. p. 1111.
(16) Ibid,, p, 1111.
(17)
P- U12 «
(IB) Ibid" ., o. 1113.
(19) THcf .. p. 1113.
(?0) A ^ew Variorum Edition of 'jh^kesnasrs (ed. Horace Howard
Furnlvail, Philadelphia 19?*), x*, 2$6.

HH-»

wl&ta $BftMBt«

•«»

The

jfcQgg,

2m IK ttMHi

wa» »*fooX*e«3* to aiutia^aiaij it f^oei

*%i oisUnoyy

:&£MUHtatf»6 a Mftttpftl colour

?h« veasoa f«p

«
,

aey h$ forma in the

ill iMgplft

oterf

P^0|M«aM|

ftp*

t»f

tn* aonaa <»uis«i

T&s© # h* nuut
its?

vv

Uppig

cHeh

M&M

fcav*

•go«m» in three

$l«ti«iiaiy *hi«fe «*»*«•

se s reneaft for utlag

f*Kt the* » *S is isaed iu *?*rth«s gfritayoh**

^epeer*

as & emtree*

7*;**

^o»n the

eajNtitel ^aaiwnim

it

M%

f««l«wi

*o~t

It to n*

IB
MSI

a

jC/"»ip

til**

1**$t

tfcl**^

m?

*feioh

65*

have overlooked the work of Morth.
fa!nlll " r

"'

MM
Julius

lth

«M

North, whose

Beyond a doubt Shakespeare

the nee of the various kinds of

«H

he kne- so well, wrote in

op.es ar :

The other conspirators wer<- all ee«*«mbled at
Casaiua*
houee to brin - Ms eonne into the m?irketol<>ce who
on that gay did put on the •nsn'e ~own*» called
bora
"
vlr j He . "
;

1

Thus, while ShF-keeoeare knew th* word and need it,
the ordinary public did not.

uneduceted..

The conyisfce were like the ordinary oublio-

Therefore the cooyist, when he came to

had

totte

difficulty in r«adin^ the combination of letters, as he did
in
two other lines.

Juat before the cltisena gather to hear

Coriolanns plead, he

•!

cannot bring

ray

toifljj to such

a place 1 , and the facsimile spells the word 'tongne*
co-;yist '"an confused in deciphering the word,

The

*

and hence mis-

spelled it as he did again when he came to the word to^ e.

Bsing unfnaill-.r with the word togs.

h*»

to be tongue and spelled it as tongue.

thought it was supposed
This instance is fol-

lowed by a similar one in the next scene in *hioh the copyist

flounders once raore and spslls •tongues 1

»

toungs*. *

Trow

these

misspelling would not be significant if they were found in
other plays; but out of over a hundred »tongne references 1 which
hrve been examined,
(2J>)

.

these -re the only ores raissoelled.

The

Worth, op. olt .. p. 1059. According to Houston, op. cit ..
p. 51, *?oga wiri or virilis ordinary dress of Roman
oitljiens, undecorated, natural wool.'
I Cor iol anus 1
Mr. "•illinm r 'hPkeaoears t a Comedies. Histories
,
ri thfvlly ^R eproduced ln "pp.p3ialle from the
and Tragedies
i

<?5)
{2 b)

Ibid ., p.

IhTve

m.

exa-nined 100 of the ref eren^es to tongQfl given in
the "hrkespeare Olocsary. op. cit .

.

explanation

MM

W

46.

M MM

to

olooely, B l„ pellet

tnK1„

,

MMP.U.4

•MM

^ cor™**

«,u

to

It »«i for

MM

lt

„ „

th, oonylst. trying to
follow th,

it the .ooonn

„

looift!

MM)

of

Corioi™ Mi tiniua

Shakespeare associated the toga with
|

Caesio,

MM HM

or

for many yenrs.

<ct

ana the

^ ,itMIM> mm

MM MM MM *m

hoover, In the fi„t

^^M

fom(|

onC!>>

M

and Scene of Othello.

once

raorft>

Speaking of

lago saysj

One Michael Oassio, a Florentine,
Aff allow almost damn'd in
a fair tttftl
hat never Bat a squadron in
the
Hor the division of a battle kno^stUlL
11 ****. unla«g the bookish
*
theoric,
^WmIm*?!
-herein the J?
toyed consuls cen nrooose
As aasterly &s he.??
•i

Quarto

1

gelled »to^« t* thia

It tongue.

Undoubtedly the

|MH

w*k*

*0

and

n 3°

two spellings *ere emenda-

tions made by copyists who -?ere unfaraillsr
with the

certainly

Mm

word

to,.

spelled

r>d consul ft

mll0 h tnore

M

f or

appropriate than

ton t^ied
It eeeme improbable thrt Coriolamis or Othello
could have

appeared in doublet and hose

or.

the stage when the lines in the

text definitely called for something else.

P,o

much was made of

Coriolanus 'gown of humility* , ^1 the 'customary* gown for a
consul, ^ g and the 'w oolles::? toge',^3 that it would have been
\IV)

P. 535.

S^ei^j^

?'aosl'Tille (By Chart en rrsetoriua. London. 1^5). n. 1
(? ^) OthenoTleY ?111 Shakespeare The Second
1^0 K
j^ffiglalle (ny Ch.-rtes ^aetorlus. London
n 1*%!
X
5;>
p- J
>
•
a. 9? cit.. p. 310.
;
1
-orkg. on. cit .. p. Ull.
ffiaolefce
}
(3?
Ibid., p. in?.
<33)
P. 1H3.
,

m
P

Wto
^

Mm

V

U

)
/-«»

07.

too noticeable to have clothed his in anything but the prsrcribed

manner,

.'ord

oictures

? ,u

c h as these ore convincing,

out acturlly

to see a nlcture of a scene is ouch more effective.

There is only one kno-rn authentic -nicture of a Shehes^pprian
r)lay,

and fortunrt^ly it

*3.vee

us a second source for believing

periodic costumes *e$f sometimes

found by

is.

f

ah.

•7orn.

<?

Hit jrtlUlHi

?hich was

E. Chambers in a nrivate library at Longleat,

/

is a

drawing from Titus Aadroniouo of Tamora and her two sons in supplication to Titus, and Aaron standing *Jth a sword drawn.

The

drawing was made by Henry Peaoham in 1595, at a time when onakespes.re«e plays were being shown at London.

as evidence,

I

Since usin^ this picture

have found that Uiooll uses it also, but it seems

to me with entirely incorrect ins r or eat ions of the costumes.

The gown of Taraors is impossible to decipher.
it.

It seems neither classic nor contemporary.

long, while and full, bavin

drawn in at the wrist.

;

Nicoll ignores

The garment is

embroidered, full sleeves

lor,-.,

A lon^ filmy substance coming from her

cro'vn could easily be called a con erspsapary mantle.
fc

Titus* two guards, Nicoll remarks:

apparently, Elizabethan doublets

Concerning

•The two retainers, have,

'1th some kind of breastolete,

the coc-tume corresponding with eighteenth—century !lomen dress.

One of them, be it not^d, sports a helmet with nlnnes Ju?t as
the later tra^io c'-.rreeters

characters wore

f

-"ide

do.^5

T.-ater

he seys that Eastern

"Turkish troupers" (like the figure to

the extreme left of the las* mentioned drawing*
(35) -icon, o-. cit
(3b) Ibid., o. fmi

.,

p4

1

137.

It is true that the retainers have TOLlrsbethan doublets, but

where Is the breastplate remarked uoon?

That which Professor Nicoll

cells s helmet is a very common tyre of eonte^oorsry het.^
tad those which he oalls 'Turkish trousers* are the Klisebethan

barrel bre~oheo which were so stylish for

few years.

Aaron's

costume, which Is designated by -icoll as en Eastern costume
is entirely imagine *;ive,

as are the suits of the two sons.

One, hew ever, has some thin,;; tied on one shoulder, which, if the

whole picture could be seen, might rrove to be a toga.

Titus,

the most significantly clothed actor is not mentioned by

Ke is the character who saves the day for our mirpose.

'ieoll.

He

wears a toga- slightly abbreviated, with a questionable garment
over the shoulder which is uncovered by the toga- but nevertheless the attempt is there to reproduce the Roman toga.
Tears,

dress,
?e

He

too, the laurel wreath so often associated with Roman
A Roman dress,

but of another style is seen on the

in the •Roxana* advertisement.

clothed in the

ii.-rht-f itting

There, besides a lady

"Elizabethan dree

-3

\

with a high ruff,

were two men wearing tunics j the kind of tunic called th*
Si

col obi urn or the typical garb of a Roman 'plebeian 1

.

The

footgear, too, is that consistent with the plebeian tttnic. The

boots are rather low, similar to the calceus, but without the
thongs, fastened only with a short lace, and slit down the

front instead of at the sides; this was called the pero and was
Around the uloture of the stage are f igffim gtagoa Oalthroo. relish Costume (London, i^)fe).p.V«.
Mary 0. Houston, Ancient Cr eek. Ron en and Bysentlne Costume
(London, 1931 ), p. "56.
(39) Discussion, Ibid ., p. ?0. leture Ibid., p. 72.
(37a) Roxana is the name of a play which was pooular a few years
after Shakesoeare s death.

T-orn by t>eas

rm

mts.^

1

6*9.

urea and scenes containing Roman soldier costumes and Masquelike dresses.

Many Shakespearian playa have Manque* within them, and
oiter: playa

have Maeque-likp features.

Labor s/jost and Th' a

whole Masques.

1'e

;

For instance, Lovea

3nwt produced around 1590-1610 contain

Knowing as we do that the Masque* were elabo-

rately staged and oos turned, and that those costumes
t

\

-^ere

1

often

orooriate symbolically, historically, ana geographically, we

feel sure that any complete Masque within t play would copy
the costume* of the Masque.

costume in this manner

arid

Becoming familiar with appropriate
seeing its advantage the producers,

without doubt, would incorporate it in their relays.

The Maaqne

obviously furnishes further evidence for auurooriate costume
in the Elizabethan at aye drama.

Once more it nay be said that while the authorities were
IMttt 1 ally

jurtified in making their assumptions, they missed

the significant fact that a etep forward had been taken in the

occasional use of periodic costume.

This statement is based

on the fact that the toga wae designated for the drear; of a consul in t*f different plays; that Titus Andronicu* in the only

known Shakespearian pioture wore a tunic; that two men on the
playa
Roxana stage wore plebeian tunics; that Masques within
periprobably duplicated real Masques and therefore oontained
odic costume.

concerning
Mow let us turn to (HI evidence given by Tieoll

periodic costume.

M4M

from «** -Titus Andronicua picture-,

from a letter sent
he gives the following quotation which comes

j

70.

by the Master of Trinity
lor,

or.

January 26, 159^(5), to the Chancel-

requesting the loan of some special dresses!
thwreaa we intend... to sett forth certalne
Coaoedies and one Tragoedye, there being in that
Tragoedye sondry personages of greatest estate to
be reoriented in aunciert princely attire wch is
no trhere to be had, but within the office of the
Roabes at the &pw«rj it is our humble reauest...
that upon sufficient securitie ts might be furnished
from thence with such meete necessaries as are r«ruired. . .iroh favor we have found* heretofore.^

That this Quotation helps the argument here cannot be denied
but this is all that Professor

?

T

iooll has to off^r.

Mr, Oimon-

eon quotes the seme lines, which he undoubtedly took from Pro-

fessor ;*l00ll.
Of less Importance are the costume» which were designated
in the introduction as appropriate according to char act <*risticie. representing a man*s position in life.

i?x&mnlee of this

garb are found in abundance from ?ler.slowe»s Diary,

fhey do

show an attempt at appropriateness and should have been men-

tioned by those critics who maintained that no attempt was made
at accuracy.

For Instance, there are snch entrances as:

senetores gowns, j hoode 5 senetores capes
i .j whitt sheperdes cofcteo
'lerlen gowne and cnpe
hstte
J carnowll (cardinals)
miter
j poopee
iij Imparl all crownes
^,
freyers gcwnes with ho odea to them.
\

All of these garments point to a specialised costume -*ith regard
to the position of the person who *ore them.

for allegorical characters too.

They

are not described in detail, but the wery f set th*t the garment

W)
(kl)

fJiooll,

op.

ol.t

. t

p.

Mi*

See Henslowe. on. clt .. pp 114-13?*

71was specified as belong! ivy to a particular person indicates
thf-t

it differed from th" regular eont^-TPorary costume,

Junoes cotte
anteckes cottea with basses,
$ Faeytore yewte and lj leather
for Faeyton.
?'er curds wlRgt
gontes bodeyee
J gontes sewt, and
Bides robe 42

Foreign costumes are not abundant, but they nevertheless
existed.

There wer« garments for the Venetian senators, 1J

Danes sswtas

payer of Danes hosse.

j

Spanish doublets, French hose,

arid

One mist not confuse

J

|

\

so on with foreign costumes.V

however, because they were commonly worn in England.

J

Thus, it seems that we have adequate reason for believing
that the Elizabethans were aware of what an appropriate costume
tri<vi to

was, and that upon several occasions they
one.

approximate

As the critic who wished to prove the costume was contem-

porary went to the plays themselves, so here, wishing to prove
the costume was appropriate, the author

went to the Plays, and

found Corlolanus and Othello clothed in togas.

In addition,

with a character in
a picture of a Shakespearian play was found

Roman dress.

Furthermore in a picture of i play house there is

another character in a classical garb.

It

may be presumed that

costumes in their Court Masques,
as the Masquers wore appropriate

incorporated in Shakethey wore them in Uniques which were
appro or lateness must
spearian Plays also. That being the case,
performances.
by the producers of public theater
the ancient attire in
The quotation from the letter asking for
periodi c costume was worn.
the tower is excellent evidence that

have been

rW)

W)

seer:

ttenslowe. op. clt
Ibid.
p. 1^0.

f^ft

,

. t

t>p

IfCTffi

72.

Mot so significant, but nevertheless worthy of mention is the

fact that from Henslo^'s Diary, the critic who would find ap-

propriateness in symbolic, characteristic, and Reo<:raphlo cosb\me can do so.

We cannot help but feel

th- t

too little credit

has been given to those concerned ^lth the oostnrae of the Elia-.
r.bethan Period, for in that drama, for the first time,

entertainment embodied

r>_ll

c

public

of the forms of rrmropriate cootnme*

•

73.

0O80MJSI0*

l\a
Thle oaper has

pjjttawptafl

...

,

to trace the evolution of costume

from the fire* liturgical

ttfiNw^l the transitional plays,

the rairacle plays, the saornXity ploys, the masque and the

Elizabethan P»OMU
li

In detersainint» the apparel of ootore in the

turgicel plays, a t '*©— fold taethod raa need*
1

Fro©

Si

study of

the mbrlcB, it because apparent that the eceleaiaatioal garb
the seat aralXabXe one, and therefore the MNKl onvtooary

at

ti?siea #

although to the casual ohfi'TV^r,

not be 'noticeable*

The cope, vhich

resssabled the outer

goftat

of

israe

*wjraen

saiob an

fM

oiie.

attenpt

in!

•

ht

often **oro by the Itarloa,

during the twelfth

egad

thirteenth centuries, end was undoubtedly chosen ?ith that in
*aind*

The aaiea

me

thrown ov«r the heads of the JSariea in &

eioilar manner to the cent etspernry *iaul«*

^hich -mr

yarn in the anjority of eaaea

7ory likely the alb,

by the ongela, -me

ohoeen because it ^se most nearly Xl&e the arv?al»a raiment described in the Bible,

Thue, it taay be aeen th%t although no

specific costume was definitely prescribed for

lllltftfrflfl

per-

sonages, certain combinations of vestments did become associated
It may be stated, furthermore, that there

K||H them.

no

chronological growth in the elaboration of garments during the
centuries,

to.it,

thnt Hbon any innovations appeared they appeared

in French testa
illuminated
From a study of the eccleoiaatlcal vestments l»
waniiwd glass windows, it |4 certain
paintings

BBHOfiptt,

IPf

figured In art in
that the sense of appropriateness must hare
Thus, there ma
•orar*nat the sar?e way it did in the rtraraft.

73a.

visual proof to substantiate facta gained froa rubrics
concerning

the copes of th« Maries, the alb of the enrols, nnd the gareteRta
of Chrlet and the vise taen,
A transition in atasfe oo^tusai was in prof^vcsn in the
trsn'ti-.

tionel pl*yai
stents,

some?

characters at ill ^ore the "oolaolaationl vest-.

others, the conte^oary lay dreaa.

Those who *ere veat-

aenta war* c"-sractere a*Qoolr ted with the Holy Family, and those
i

who

vrere

contemporary clothes wer«* the new ehsract«ra ill present

In the liturgical plr*ys.

«o .further

attest vna jb*^

ap^ropriPtenee® in the transit! or.nl drwse..

ffei

chan^

to achieve

to eon-

tt.-jporenaousneaa seeaa rather a stepping to the aide than one in

advance.

Contespo^ry lay

pH

prevailed for the firat time in the

Miracle nays, but a significant advance in annroprlateneoe *aa

noted In

th*>

ayjabolie

t&M

of the saved

*old iTaa* of the ssee^en^ero.
froni

f'taftf*

directions

dlh*^

end.

c'aaned emtio,

theae facte

As

wa

con^Pny records, oo nlso

«nde evident
we?*

the fact

that except for the alb of the angels, the ecclesiastical

Mt

and the

eat-

bad been discarded.
ron* ^"-ooTf rv

l*iv co"tM33©tt '?ore

aytabolic in the Morality Playe,
ln.rg* extent

definitely bcitiB abandoned for

This c^Rn^'?

wt>.o

explained, to a

by the inherent difference in the type of playa t

In the ?'oralitieo#

th**

actors, represent J nr?

rtbo

erections, ^?ore

coateiaea almuleQiaB their character*- and hence symbolic.

Thus,

a otyle was set by the elothing of the abstraction in the *<oreli-

tiea for the abstractions in the flesque.
The Masque, ho^ev^r, '?ent rauoh ftfMNMI than symbolic a'rnro-

75b.

orintenesa.

Frosi Oanbol,

clothed like a tuabl*r, and ni;$t in

black roba and star*, there ma
really clothed
eries.

Irs

r

bi

Polish centrum's, and

ft

rdvaneo to Polish knights
!*o!B*>r

in hie

Chreo*-

(!rr-r>.

Advance bed been made fMNg a symbolic to a geoif$raphlc

and periodic smropr i
coEstuaae was'

1

t »n«eo •

r.

$ coneeiouaneaa of m>uronriate

transferrer* fro© those f?owrt *'asouea te the public

etoge during the Flisebethnn reign*

Although the majority of critics have beMwve

1

that

coatee

in the Elizabethan slays were

riot

evidence to orove

nr:^rir*tene«« wna observed on the

$lisg&bethan Rtage,

found.

sous

$' r-.%

p.

appropriate, th*»re is clear

2teferanoea in the plays theaaelvea can be

One coatuae which has been ooapietaly overlooked 1b tha
It ha« been conclusively shown that a toga «mo a -eeif Ically

fcoge*

iijtflwfrted in

tw

Shakespearian D!ny«.

In the n«st oleoe, the only

stent picture of a fhnkeiyearian play drasm during the r?eriod,
reveal* character® in period oostaMW,

Another nieture, ape earing

on a play advertisement, sho^s e stage **3th at If ant one of the
actors in ancient garb.
^tsed oil

The fact that Court Masques definitely,

kinrts of ©^propyl pit ^

©oatnnca

and that tswKjuea ^ero

\

often included in Hhak ear? Parian plays, gives us raaeon to believe
that appropriate dr*ss

in

thr-t i?ay

proper.

F

?nd

vou^d

Miftt

have bear aho^n on the public stage

un'flstitstedly

he transferred to the plays

The Quotation from a letter requesting the ancient attire

in the tower for woe in a play, and the li^ta of clothing in

\

Hensliywe'a diary furnish ad.it!*>: «T r»roof that the nisftbethaoj

dramatists end producers *»ere

sjoro

alert than ve believed,

/

In ell of tbcee types of plays, evidence haa been gathered of

a desire on the part of the aet^re to ee^nsa r oobImsmj- no
natter

ho- erode

tUftt

at t snot itgftt be.

*d*aaee toward n-^roDri-'te coot's

otten ti*iea sealed negligible, bnt there

»rea

mtil

r elo<* r>TO(*roae

tho latter n&rt of the sixteenth century, at '*Meh tine an added

iapetua

**e8

fnml ejhed by

a ty>e of draraa appealing oriEUirjly to

the senses rather than to the alnd.
a.

^reeter f e^iin^ for myarepfiate

ref looted in the

As a retmlt of that lopettin,

*?li Rabat ban dwneja.

It aeeia re gr et able th:

Me

lltfile credit hea be^n rrlvan te -hakeeneare end

dncers in regard to

en

-vlth

th<* eaetrsaing

the careful

evident and

coat*?*»e bec?*«e

eh

fc&nt

?*ill

so

1

f el!o?*.oro~

of theSr ^l^ye,

lllweMfBilM by

^raster of all of

t+>*>

the available material, there are many points **hich
"hi

"*na

«sre

haay

*>nd

probably alwaffs regain so, because of the leek of

sources.

A« g result, the paeer centring sjany restricting

ohraaao such aa «r>robably«, •perhaps', end «it may be*.
needle thnt the goners!

Y*t it

trend of coatutae fron the ecolesiastiosl

vestment to the conte^orery garn^nte, thence to the symbolic, end
f S iu'dly to the gsofTanhio and periodic, has been quite accurately

Pot no fully, however, that there ia no

traced,
study.

It seeps probable

cumins-* the
Geasnients,

'i***nole f*liiys*»

*rae

3

for farther

nore raster! al way be unearthed

corv»

perhaps in the forr* of oenta'?">os?y

or it may be fron art.

In regard to the
•lore

tfetft

rooss

3j/or?se.tion is

<

sabeth&n £rwna, a

the marionettes*

->oe

lble sonrce for

That tyee of

et*;t

art "indent

popular during ^hnkeapeare 1 © lifetime, end very likely the

Clothing Thieh *aa put upon the aerlonettee
fonnd on the leffitiante atago.

ei

tors,

"?as

a copy of that

tt ll v<=vy probr.ble that

9**
BWCll ©Ti 1

J

:

*>*vtlop

srcmld oyov$ to

A stately of tho Rftstorntlon

acWitScm«*l light

of

ftiift

plays

mm

i5ho'''T

&r:f.

i I fT.Hf lc <j r\t

following dTftaas sight thrcrr

ea$t*mm tn th* HilllrtlUffl pwriod,

ctw.'VfKtitionrtX

olothlii#

*thi cPi sj&y

taM

havn b^tin asti^b^

search along this lin* «*scht reveal «roth#r a*t*ed of **e«slng

?bocfj av«*r eo or* s?i&$eetod
th.t$

ro&llgntlon

th'.;t

theaft. 1??

on th* probloej of oost'sa* in

for fitTthfr lnvoet 5 option, slth

e^porttmlty for ssnoh

Vm mrly

tfrarsas.

saor«

research
.
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Appendix for Chapter I.

Description of Church Vestments * The discussion is baaed
on the work of Joseph Bratm, Die iltur^ische Gewandung

(Freiburg, 1907).

Alb;

An alb is a white linen vestment reaching nearly to

the ground.

It has tight eleevea and is secured round the

waist with a girdle.
lise the self-denial

It is nade of
r.r

4

white linen, to symbo-

chastity befitting a priest.

How-

ever, medieval inventories show Items of albs which were

not of ^hite linen.

There were not only red, blue, and

black olbs, but albs of different atuff s

cloth of gold.

examles

;

ailk, velvet, end

Both in the Hast and ™est, there are some

of silk albs which are still extant.

of this veetment is not known positively,

The origin

ftupert of Deuts

believed that the Christian vestments in general were de-

rived from the Jewish priesthood, and that the alb in
particular, represented the Kethonet, a white linen tunic.
But the ftoson* and Greeks of the %rolre wore a white linen
tunic, too.

Most aodern authorities, eg. Duchesne and

Braun, think it needless to look further than the Romans

and Greeks for the origin of the alb. Here it is difficult
to assign a date to the introduction of it, beoauae a

white linen t\roio was a common feature of aeoular attire.
as it was
It cannot be ascertained, whether the word alb,

with
used in the first seven centuries, can be Identified

the present one.

However, Br&un eencludeg that there was

some sort of special rrMte tunic, generally worn 'by priests

un^er the chasubl*, and in the course of

be regarded as liturgical.
from age to age.

%tm

this cnae to

The use of the alb has changed

Until the middle of the twelfth century,

nil priests wore it r*hm exercising their functions, and

Rupert of Dents; mentions its use not only by those who of-

ficiated in the sanctuary, but by all the monks in their
rince the middle of the twelfth century, the cotta

stalls,

or surplice has gradually been siT'bstltutad by all except

those in the higher orders.
Anien t

The amice li a short linen cloth, square or oblong

in shape.

This is the first vestment to be put on by the

priest in vesting for the Mass.

It should cover the

shoulders and originally It covered the head of the wearer.

Many older orders wear the amice after the fashion of the

Middle Ages; that is, the amice is first laid over the
head and the ends were allowed to fall upon the shoulders.
The oriest, when he reached the altar, folded back the
amice from the head, so that it formed a collar or cowl
around the neck.

Other words referring to amice

are numerals, siraerhumerale.

definite reference to

COPS t

th*»

and ana.golo.:lur4 .

(

amictus ).

The first

amice as we know it, is

9**0.

A cone is a long liturgical mantle, open in front,

and fastened at the breast with I bend or clasp.

There

vestment
has been little change in th* character of the

from the earliest ages.

It is made now,

as It was then,

77.

of a piece of 3ilk, or cloth of semicircular shaoe.

It

differs from the early chasubl* in that the straight edges
in front were sewn together.

The hood which is attached

to tv- cope has changed in style slightly.

The cone is a

vestment for processions and in worn by all ranks of the

clergy when assisting at a function, but it is nev«r used
by the rtriest and his sacred ministers in offering the

Holy n?.crifiee.

The color of the oor>e follows that of the

day, and it may be made of any rich arterial, an it always

ha© been,

There are ''edleval ©opes now in existenoe which

show magnificent specimens of embroidery and the jeweller 1 s
craft.
D ALMA HQ t

The dalmatic is the outer vestment of the deacon.

In Itely, it is a robe with wide sleeves, closed in front,
?nd ooer, on th* sides to the shoulders,

outside of Italy,

it is customary to slit the underside of the sleeves, so

that there is an opening for the head, and a square piece
of oloth falling over each shoulder and uoper ana.

There

is no regulation concerning the arterial of the dalmatic.
It is usually sad© of silk, similar in eolor and material

to the chasuble of the priest.

Hntll after the tenth cen-

tury, the dalmatic was always white.

It m*y be

worn

at

Mass and ft solemn processions and benedictions but not on
penitential days, with the exception of Maundy Thursday.
However, the dalmatic

|-f

never an essential vestment.

Its

use was customary at Rome as early as the first half of
the fourth century.

Then,

as today,

the deacons wore it

«

.

78..

as an outer garment,

chasuble.

mm

0m

and

pope put

It,

on before the

It originated In Palmatia, probably
In the

century,

end was part of tin clothing of the
higher

classes

mmmm

The ehastible, which covers all the other
garments, except the cone is the princioal and
most conspicuous Mass vestment. It consisted in the early
Christian
centuries of a square or oirovlsr piece of
cloth,
In the

center of which a hole
through.

Wm

made for the head to

Nearly all eccleslologlsta are now agreed that

very e?rly liturgical costume was simply an
adaptation of
the secular attire commonly worn throughout the
Roman ft*
oire, in the :arly Christian centuries. The priest,
in
T

discharging his sacred functions at the altar, was dressed
as in civil life,

but the custom probably grew up of re-

serving for this purpose garments that were newer and
oleaner than those used in daily vocations, and out of
this gradually developed the conception of soecial liturgical attire.

The chasuble was identical

outer garment of the lower order*.
house (cesula).

nth

the ordinary

It waa like a little

The chasuble in the early centuries waa

worn by all ranks of

tfe*

clergy, though now it Is regarded

as the nriestly vestment par excellence

WIMPl

A

stole to-day, Is

• long,

soarf -like vestment,

made of silk or velvet, richly ornamented by embroidery or
jewel ornaments.
to It.

There is an interesting history attached

In very early centuries, the stole was a long flow-

79
ing garment,

©nrl

that which is oalled th* otole today, is

just the trimming left from th?t garment, perhaps a collar.

Appendix for Chapter III,
B

Interesting observations have been made concerning the

nature of the tormentors in the Miracle Plays.

collected the

f olivine

Q hnrp

has

intenretatlonet

"The original meaning of the word "Tormentor,* as

applied to a public officer, Is not now generally known,
and therefore some account of it may not be out of place
here.

It occurs in

t.

Matthew xvili, 3h t in the parable

of the unforgiving servant

delivered

hira

.'

"And his lord was wroth, and

to the tormentors, till he should pay all

that was due to him."

'hereupon it is observed by Dr.

Campbell, that the original word properly signifies "examiner," particularly one who had it in charge to examine by

torture:

whence it cane to signify jailer, for on such,

in those days, this charge commonly devolved,
Cob -rave explains Tormentor by the French ?ord

Bourreau, which he translates an exeoutioner, a hangman.
But a most apposite illustration of the term will be

found in the following extract from ^towe«e Chronicle,
dit, i&lk, p. &59,

"And in a stage pi ale the people know

right well, that he that plaleth the ftowdai n, is peroaee
a oowter (cobler)

ypfc

if one should know so little good,

to shew out of season '"hat acqir intance hee hath ~lth him,

and call him by his owne name while hee standeth In his

males tie, one of his tormentors might hap to break© hie
head, and worth!©, for marring of the olaiei

And so they

said, yt these setters bee kinges games, as It *?ere stage

plaies, and for the more part, plaled noon 3kafforlda:
And they

in which poor© menne bee but the lookers on.

that wise bee, will raaddl© no further, for thpy that some-

time step up, and play ^ith them, when they oamot nlay
their partes, they disorder the play and doe themselves

no good,*
In Lvson»8 Kaapa 3rltannla, Cambridgeshire, p. $9,
an antient book of Church
of

Ba8*ingboum Is noticed.

which

jf«a* fire

ardeng' Acoonnts for the parish
It commences In l

!

several entries of Church-ales,

l-97»

t*

and In 1511

"the playe of the holy raartir Heynt George" appears to

have been represented on Ht. Margaret *s

r>ay

^ith ranch

celebrity, never -a neighbouring villages joining In the
expenses, and it seems some individuals contributed labour,

others gave precisions, and players and mis lei ana

werR hired

frora

oanbridge,

Aaonst the contributors, John

Bocher gave the painting of three falchions and four torgave
ttentunsl and John Good, carpenter end wheelwright,

the Torkaanehip of the falchions and toraentuae, beside
sosiR of the stuff

.

2s. Sd. was paid to Hobard, a brother-

^ords
hood oriest, for bearing the olay book, or in other

being the prompter.
exThe weapons oalled "torraenturas* in the preceding
tract, ^er* evidently intended for the arsons

-the

nlayed

,

the psrta of the tormentors, and oerhaps the modern

javelin-men are the nptest examnlif lcntion of these attendant officers that can be found; indeed they appear to

have

a

considerable degree of resemblance and analogy.

Appendix for Chapter IV

Description of French Clothing** The discussion is based on
the work of C. Kohler, h History of Coptusie (London, lf$f)j
p.

m> t&h

v -~

•

235.

•

The wraps used by the nobles and young men were roomy,
shawl-like gr-rments either with sleeves or with armholes
only.

?1

ome were more like a co?t, others rather resembled

a closk,

Throughout almost the whole of the sixteenth oentvry the

headgear

of Frenchmen was the berrette.

Like the Spanish

head dress this was circular, but, unlike the Spanish
style, the brim was stiffened and turned up instead of

being soft and hanging down.
The sleeves were wide, narrowing toward the wrists.
In most esses they belonged to the under Jacket, th« c-ilet,

the doublet either being sleeveless or having hanging

sleeves

The somewhat tight slashed over-breeches

—were

now

longer end wider and 'ere long were very like the hose ?orn
at the same period In 'nnln.

The cloak proper was of th» "pariieh type.
in length, but it was always circular in shape.

It varied

.

22„

Appendix for Chapter VI
D

Description of Slisabethan clothing- The discussion in based
on the works of J. S« Blanche, ^i story of British Costume
(London, 1$7&), and Dion Clayton Calthrop, Kn^lieh Costume

(London, 1906), p. 7£.

The
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The

(Steublet-

en-

w a®

a closef ittin? doublet,

long peak in front, very often.

out down to a

It raight be an Italian

They varied slightly, but the

doublet or a Spanish one.

varieties of costumes from different countries were all
ftMHTO and

Torn in England.

The doublets -»ere very much

like waistcoats, without sleeves, and having- epaulettes

hanging over the armholes

.

of ribbons with metal tages.

Sleeves were tied in by means

For several yecnrs they were

stuffed in front and were known as *pea*s cod bellied* or
•shot ten-bellied*

The jerkin was a jacket -*orn over the doublet with eleeves
that were sometimes oner from 'the shoulder to the wrist
to show the doublet sleeve underneath.

Both doublets end

jerkins had little skirts or beaes attached to them.

The jornet was

e

loose travelling cloak.

A pmryer Wttf a loose Jerkin, ^orn for comfort and for

extra clothing in winter.
Trunks, or very wide breeches w«*re made of a series of
somewide banda of different colours olaoed alternately;
hose
times they were of bands showing the stuffed trunk

«

.

.

33>

underneath.

They were exorbitantly large.

Venetian breeches were very full at the top and narrowed
to the knee; they were slashed and rwtffed, or panelled

like lattice windows with bar© of coloured stuffs or gold
lace
The' stockings were of yarn, or silk, or too!, usually held

up by garters, and the shoes were shaped to the foot, and

wade of various leathers or stuffs
The hats '-ere of uany kinds:
brietraed hats,

steeple—crown ad, narrow-

flat, broad-crooned hats and broad-brimmed

Jacobean hats

Elizabethan faces

hair were worn.

7«p

chalked; fussed periwigs or false

Part let

I

trios, wood busks to keep straight

slim waists all added to the Elisabsthan man.

The
The first article a

1 .r-.dy

put on was an underprops* of wire

and holland, and then she would place a great ruff of lace
or linen, or cambric u.non it.

Before the

taore

elaborate gowns came into existence, a

modified garment something like this was

"?ora:

a gown cut

square serosa the bosom and low over the shoulders, full
sleeves ending in bands of cambric over the hands, the
skirt full and long; the whole dress fitting well aa far
as the waist and very stiff in front.

Another gown was

worn over this with a split below the waist to the bottom
of the skirt making a V.

The sleeves were wide, and there

was a high standing collar.

.

ft*

Later the ladies ^ore jerkins, cut len and square over
the bosom, mace of all kinds of rich a at trials.-

The at-

tached, sleeves were puffed slashed all over with bands of

cambric or laced.

Additions were made to the costumes

with ribbons, bows, sewn nearls, cuts, slashes, end miffs,
oftentimes the hair was dressed with nearls, riv^e of
gold, feathers and glass ornaments.

Shoulder pinions of the jerkins

*?are

made in fancy ways.

The Ting sleeves, open fro® the shoulder all the way down,

^ere so long sometimes as to reach the ground, and were
left hanging in front, or thrown brack over the shoulders,

the better to display the rich und ersleeve.
cork-soled, high-heeled,

every stuff from

;olc:

and.

round-toed.

fihnes

were

Girdles were of

cord, ourtoucly knotted, to twisted

silk; from these hung looking-glasses, which contained

embroidered and scented gloves
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Miss Mil-' 'red S. Br own
orth Amhers t Mas s
!•!

,

.

My dear Miss Bro^n,
I

an ashmaed to say that

across,

I

hpve just cone

after a lapse of months, your note of

Dec briber 27th which got misl id.

I

sun-nose

that your need for an answer to the question is

long since n^ssed.

promptly

frat

"That

I

should have said

that you -would find a statement

about Elizabethan stage costumes in my FACTS
As far as

ABOUT SHAKESPEARE, page 12k.
all costumes ^ere contain or ary

.

know

I

The idea of

archeological correctness had not yet reached
the stage.
,'ith

apologies for my carelessness,

Sincerely yours,

W. A. j'eilson

I

am

a

.

•
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